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Four Trustees Elected 
To Island School Board
-—Meetings Poorly Attended
Candidate
Thrw new faces will appear 
at the. board of Saltspring School 
Di.slrict (No. G4) when the new’ 
year oi)cn.s. The new' trustees, 
Mrs. Frank Prior, Pender Island; 
Mi's. Mervyn Gardner and In- 
sjK'ctor A. G. Hirch, Ganges, were 
elceted at the annual ratepayers’ 
incrtmgs helu at the various is­
lands in the district. Mrs. A. E. 
Semmes, of Galiano, was re- 
elw!tc<l at the same time and will 
restune her seat.
POOR ATTENDANCE
Tlie meetings were poorly attend­
ed witii the exception of that at 
Gange.s, w'hen 131 ratepayers heard 
the reixirts of the trustees and ca.?t 
their votes.
All trustees elected will serve a 
term of two years.
Inspector Birch and Mrs. Gard­
ner will take the places of Trustees 
S. J. Wagg and William Crawford, 
both of whom will conclude their
I board, Mr. Wagg addressed rate- 
! payens and outlined the activities 
! of his board during the past year, 
i Other trustees also spoke.
Characteristic of all meetings 
was the approval generally expres.s- 
ed by ratepayer.s at the activities of 
; the boiird and (.he manner in which 
i liie iiffair.s ot liie boarci iiad oei.'n 
j directed during 1954.
IW ho Pays 
\Finance 
\Of Lights?
Only obstacle to be .suimounted 
by Brentwood street- lighting com­
mittee is the financing of the pro­
ject.
terms at the close of the year. Mrs. I Last week Central Saanich coun- 
Prior takes the place 'of J. B. i cil elected to find the most advan-




At each meetmg, held at Fulford, 
Ganges, Saturna, Pender, Mayne 
and Galiano, the chairman of the
PRODUCTIVITY 
TO BE FACTOR?
The Salt Spring Island Social 
Credit Group, No. 3, held®its Nov-
tageous .terms for the project with­
out undertaking the financing on a 
municipal basis.
Reeve Sydney Pickles cautioned 
against such a move on the grounds 
that it would result in the munici­
pality’s being obliged to borrow 
money for which the ratepayers of 
the entire municipality would be 
obliged to pay interest.
The council was'informed by the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­ember meeting at the home of Mr
and Mrs. E. Adams. Walkers Hook i ^erce that
; lights would cost a total of $3,659.64
I plus tax. Additional lumieres at any 
Reports were read on Nanaimo i later date would then; only cost the 
and Mslands constituencycoriven-. : ratepayers of;the area the:,price ■ of 
tioiV; on the : Ladies’ ; Auxilia-ry; 
meeting on Oct. Si, and ; on the
providing and wiring the equip­
ment. Mercury .vapor ;.,lighT.s .were 
provincial convention, held Oct.; 22 } available at anvadditional dost of
and 23. These reports created an 
added; interest and enthusiasm.
• It was thought rihat with regard
$125;pef-'fixture.:
;■ The chamber, is awaiting, a reply, 
from the B .Ci Electric: as to wh ether
to the new assessirients on-land the'j the cbmpahy .will finance the pay- 
■; productivity of the land should be' j ment;; hf "^the :scheme: ‘ pvfer: a;:;Tong4. 
; taken info consideration.; A resol- | term:basisj A.foebenture;i^ue; would 
ution to this effect has gone: for- I represent a high cost in view of the
ward,'"'.. ."Tv 7“-.,'''b;.''.- smalL,.amoimt dhvolyed, ''v''
'':BLIGHT..:ON,';BR.lTAlN,''W'HEN'tT4^''^
in
The Review ... ;ot ubiquitous. 
This i.s the information gained by 
former Curtois Point r e s i d c n t, 
Charles W, Addison, who is at pres­
ent making his home in England. 
Mr. Addison writes to say that he 
enquired at British Columbia Hou.se 
in London for The Review. Despifo 
t-lint claim of the administrators 
that every publication of B.C. is to 
be found there. The Review was 
absent, he reports.
"May I .sugge.st. therefore,” says 
Mr, Acldi.son. ‘•that .steps be taken 
to have.copie.s of Tlio Review placed 
in the reading rooms of both Brlt- 
i.sh Columbia House and Canada- 
i,iuii,se. Tile Review ,(.s eciUiitil.v 
tvorthy of a place in stich dis- 
tingiiislu'd ,surrounding,s.”
Mr. Addison also lake.s np the j 
etidgeb with Mns. A. O. Devoson, ' 
(ill Sldnf;,v. Mrs, Deve.son recently 
spent, a holiday in England for the 
llr.st Mine aft-er many year.s in Can- 
iiflh- Her fir,si rericMon was of eon- 
('(>ru a-i- the elinnge in the'face of 
tla,: .small t-owti.s and village,s. wliere 
Ilie hvi'ry M.ahlt' hii.s fhveii itlaee t-o 
the gas station,
, 'Tlieii' ale cei'Milnly a gieut- imuiy 
iicU'dl raunpK to be iwen," Kay,s the 
. u'l'lU;!, "but- in order to fire,serve 
the lorn! mi'inories nnd old, linim's- 
i.liais of so iriany people,in obr aiefi. 
(iround Hulney, l .must advLe tbai.- 
iliere ' are sMll livery . stables i-o ht* 
tiainffo 
ilDliSEK'
. The horse is gididng tremendopj; 
lieiadarlty in Englantl now, KiiyivMr,:, 
Addison, and there are both ;ilvety 
slable-s and blnek-sminai In -many 
place;-, off l-lu! beateri traek,
; Not. only luive the pen)de chniiged 
aut- lltt.le over the yfar,s, but, Mr, 
Addison’s lu-ighbor.s are without, 
(Icfivir heht-, which, he f-ayi: Is
quite genera] in that area.
Topics in his new home are, the 
same a.s .anyvdiere else, observes 
tlic writer. Prominent is the prob­
lems pre.sented by the Comets. The 
hoiirs of airw'orthines.s are now re­
duced to the poin t where they are 
unlikely to achieve any sncce.ss in 
service. Tills will rcpre.sonl a major 
lo,ss in dversen.s revemie. he, de­
plores. The dock .strikes cost mil­
lions of pounds in ovorsea-s order.s 
and necomidlshed not.hing, he say.s. i 
The final topic mentioned by Mr. 
.Addison i.s the report that Canadiari 
salmon Is to be imported in consld- 
ernlile qttantitles, "We had a tin 
the other dn-y." he writtw.. "and it 
canu; from the United Siate.^ '
Voting in Sidney in December 
was assured this week when Stan­
ley Addison Barkley, native-born 
British Columbian, announced that 
he would seek election to the vil­
lage commission.
Mr. Barkley is the fourth carrdi- 
date to come forth. Already in the 
running are sitting commissioners 
Herbert Bradley and S. G. Watling, 
and newcomer, M. R. Eaton.
Born in Chilliwack in 1908, Mr. 
Barkley sees Sidney as a second 
Chilliwack. He saw his home town 
develop from a village .without ser­
vices of any kind into a prosperous 
city w’ith all services laid on.
Mr. Barkley recalls that’ the 
mainland city started off on the 
road to prosperity with a sewer pro­
ject. The, citizens saw a. slower dc-. 
velopinent of, the scheme than has 
been the case in Sidney becapse the 
project was suspended during the 
Winter. There wa.s no mud, he re - 
.calls,
:; '-T would likerio see Sidney grow 
in the same,-manner, as:did;,Chilli-- 
\vack.”-;he" hbped;:'
VETERAN
--sFor the: - past ' three- :years-. ‘Mr.: 
Barkley has; resided : in’ ’Sidney.;: In - 
1940 his .residence,in Chilliwack was 
interrupted when; he .enlisted"With 
the army.: He voluriteered andire- 
quested an overseas. ;posting. In 
1942 he’ was oncti again a civilian 
as the:: army medical authorities 
judged hiih unfit for service oyer- 
'seas,:: -''’'-V
The period hollowing; his: dis­
charge was spent in Toroiito. He 
then moved to Victoria to find em­
ployment with the Canadian Na­
tional Railways for a time. His ul- 
tima.te move wa.s to Victoria Ma­
chinery Depot, where he i.s current­
ly enga-ged.
Married, the caiKhdate ‘m the 




Ratepayers who are either con­
tractors or builder.s or are acquaint­
ed with the problems of these trade.s 
will be invited t-o .scrutinize the 
plans for new schools before tire 
ne.Nt school building by-law Is pre­
sented by School District No. 63 
(Sannicli).
In emphasizing tlii.'; aspect of tire 
building plans of hri board, Cliair*; 
man G I'"' Gilbert expl.ainptl that, 
the announcement came from a 
i discussion at the ratepayers' ineei- 
ing in North Saanich two wcek.s 
ago. The matter was discussed at 
Icngth ill that time, he said, 
j Mr. Gilbert suggested that such 
; a scrutiny might materially assist 
1 the public to understand the prob- 
I leins.
I Trustee R. C. Derrinberg was less 
I sanguine.
"It's not a case of understand­
ing." he noted, "It’s ability to pay.”
Surprise
Saanich
Entries into Central 
December Election




A well-known old-timer of Sidney 
and unofficial mayor of Sidney’s 
Chinatown when there. wa.s a large 
Oriental colony here, Hong Lee 
passed away in Victoria on Sunday 
ai the advanced age of 88 years. 
He had been in failing health in 
recent months.
The deceased was born in China 
and came to Vancouver Island be­
fore the turn of the century. He 
came to Sidney- prior to the First 
Crieat War,: working in the mill and 
selling fish, and vegetables. He op­
erated a -boat and : made frequent 
trips to Gtilf Islands ports; buying 
pigs, fish and poultry. .Latterly he 
had. 'resided : in Victoria- at 560; Pis- 
gard; Street;;buY macie "frequent tripsf 
to: Sidney until failipgt health:ccm- 
fined hi.m to his home. • I
; He; is , survived: by... two sons, : i2- 
grandchilriren and a number of 
great ■ grandchildren, ’
: ‘Funeral services:will be conducted 
b.ii Rev. C. Y. Chow from Thomson’s 
Funeral Home; on Saturday at 1.30 
]lin, and interment will follow at 
Royal , Oak Burial Park.
WILLARD W. MICHELL
Hunters Hag‘ ■ 
Two Fine Deer
He Will
Cla-rence McCnllum and Clair 
/ Dovihiey of Sidney travelled by 
truck (,o the B.C. interior last week 
in quc.st of venison. They returned 
on Ttu'.sflny™with Ihe (.ruck v^cll 
.lillecl.
,‘vli , DuVMa O-Jxjllil- ii>il li V.i,.s I.lu-
liitge.sl checked out of Emjtire Val­
ley, 85 inilo.s west of Clinton, Ihi.s 
year. Mr. McCalluin bagged a 4- 
I pointer and (.he t.wo enrensses just 
about filled the Irnck,
The Imnter.s rei'iorted no great- 
difficully in finding ivime, Both 
animal,V were shot during the woek- 
end,.,
Record?
.1. M. liryanf-. of Fulfonl Har­
bor, reports something' of a rec­
ord in speedy rteliver.y of , mail.
On the afternoon of Novcnihcr 
12. the mail carrier delivered to 
(he Salt Spring Island man a let­
ter wTitlcn in Gloucestershire, 
England, following the November 
11 armistice service there.
‘‘Considering there was prob- 
nhly a tra.in .journey at the Eng­
lish end. and a bus and ferry 
journey at this end, I think it is 
marvellous,” he told The Review,
TO MEET WITH 
NEGOTIATORS
Seliool Tru.steo R. C, Derrinberg 
will head tlu* eonimlM-ee to meet 
wit-h .school teachers of .Saanich 
SeluKil Difitricl and discuss salary 
ngreement.s for the new year,
The appoint,nient. wn,‘! rnado on 
Monday evening following the re- 
eotpt of a letter frnin the teaeliers’ 
assoelation,
Sharp rebuttal to rumors of 
new eaiulidates in Central Saan­
ich was made this week, when a 
new candidate appeared for the 
office of reeve. Councillor R. M. 
Lamont informed Tire Review' on 
Wednesday tiiat lie would appear 
in December as a prospect for 
reeve.
Since the recent announce­
ment by Councillor Willard Mi- 
chell that he would be in the 
reeve contest, many names have 
been mentioned as possible edn- 
testants.
First name in the hat for coun­
cillor-is another surprise entry. 
Ex-Councillor II. R. Brown an­
nounced to The Review this week 
. that he will seek re-election to 
’that-''office::"’.'- 
PREVIOUS :;TERIVI 
J. Ml'; Brown served; "a’term in .office 
which:" expired - tyro years - ago.' ::A 
i-ecehtthumor that he^:would j be; in - 
reeve contest was refuted by
him' prior ; to his later statenient. ":
Both candidates 'for reeve have 
served since the'- incorporation of 
Central -Saanich: Councillor, /La-, 
mont, is a Keating -turkey farmer. 
He is also civil defense co-ordihator 
for the Greater Victoria Mutual Aid 
Area..
Councillor Michell is: also a Keat-
H. R. BROWN
ing farmer, where he oijeratos a 
dairy farm.
The decision of the two council- 
1 lors to seek the office of reeve 
j leaves two seats oh the council open 
I for contest. Mr. Brown is the first 
1 candidate to come forward.
■ A new school trustee will -also be 
I elected, in the municipality in De- 
cember following the statement on 
j Monday by Mrs. H. J. MacDonald 
that .she will hot seek a further
' ..RAY AI. LAIMONT 
term. Mrs. MacDonald: was ap- 
pointed by the provincial govern­
ment during the year, when Trustee 
G. M. Owen, relinquished his seat-: 
following his removal from Brent­
wood to North Saanich. Mrs. Mac­
Donald told The Review that she 
had offered to take the office when; 
no volunteei's were ’
/ "Now they; can -see-I’ve survl-yed .:: 
it,; maybe someone: else ■will Imve; a/ 




Formation of a new company 
with licadquarters in Sidney was 
announced this week by W. C, 
Sliadc, liend of Sidney Freight Ser-
Sidhey elemenlary school, located oh -Mount Baker Atve. /and oht of ;;- 
-iise for several yeni-b. will be purchased by Sidney Masonic Lodge at a 
cost: of $5,000. . I '
; Only/two tenders/■were received' on Monday; evening:/ One wasTor'the/;:;; 
"army/hut; only .and: was discountedhon/the; grounds., that4it/was;TcK);lowT;Y
The” other was that of Sidney/Masonic Lodge, •which; offered; $5,000;.for: ; 
the property and buildmg.s. A further $500 was tendered for the army
The board lia."- not yet decided whether or not to dispose of the hut.
It has been considered; for ;some:tirrie ,for;use^ ah a;maintenance hut. The 
maintenance :committee;;will : investigate: its value to the board before::Y 
; reaching a: decision.
; Tlie school, which sta:nds on hinc/lots, was; built: before (the; turn of- the : 
century by the founders; of the Victoria- firm of -Moore-Whltlington. In;;;/ 
regular use for more :than half a century, the school was : extehded at ; 
various times until it reached its present size. Several yearh’ago it was^!::: " 
condemned as a school and was replaced by the Henry Ave-’-structure. ;:’ .
:; Money derived from its sale will be devotdd to the purchase of -land ;; ; 
for an extension to 'the grounds of North Saanich-high school.
-The Review learns that the Masohic order ill Sidney will proceed 'with;;'; 
tlie con.st-ructioh of a modern Mn.sohic hall on.the site purchased. Sidney: 
has never had a Masonic hall in past years. .
/Remembrance Day was celebrated 
wit.li proper solemnity at a number 
of services throughout this district 
on November 11. The day was not 
vice LtdThe new orgnihzation Is /fine, but inclement weather failed
to diiscoumgc atlendancc ,at the 
various points.:
A(. the Memorial Park in Sidney; 
luindreds gathered a-l t,he cenotaph 
and the Canadian I-eihon service 
was conUiici-ed by Rev, R, Melville 
and Rev. W. Buckingham. Num­
bers of seiwicemon paraded to the 
park while vp)n'er;en(a(lvef of the 
Legion, Army and Navy Veteran.s,
SdLEifi tEilSEiiBejllGE DM; SEMISES ; 
HetE GOilDKTEG THMOSHOIIT/AREI




tuni-ic- hi At I'hape,”
T.(i)s Vteview want- iid ccred a 
dlre.ct hli-,
'T'lgi fil,e.ady :itiej'(;(ise li'i t-ho nmn» 
l-H'ie nt' Deeteie elo.t'Klf (erl lld.s f e.‘»tl« 




(otupcteiit ,'i(l Irtktr will pme 
yom tequeist. Call in at your 
.I'onvenience and pay tlte mod- 
esi ’'riuirge. : •' ' -
j TTui-ti'O of Hehool Dislviol. No 63 
^ i.Sa.'iidclj> for tlie past., five yi/ar.'.-'
^ Hcainiild SInkInson will iioi'lt ro- 
; election at the muniel)>nl eleetlon 
, in .Saaiueh pi DiHM/mDei, Mj, Sin- 
i kin,"OP, who innko." Ids home nt 
lOoidova Bay, hn.s represenied tiie 
I niMnii.i|.ial.u,v of nui^nc in,-,
'(evni. Hti'i etirient- t-erm <<>;pife." id
llie imd of 'Derepdier. '
iMINISTER ISV' 
jGANGES,SPEAKER '
; Hop, Jiiiy Wt)lie(.im, U.C. I'lUPlsloj 
,nf ihiicid-ioP, Vv.iC ill. , Ciapgi/ii t,)P
I Wednef'day,' of, Il'C '-waa
i.'ichcdukql -to addrrci. a- luptluH'm 
;m«;H't-lng of tlie Ci»and:H« ot Corn* 
jjneice at noon atid a public Jneeiini-' 
'in the evening. /.,''
EIEW MANAGER TRANSFERRER TO 
GANGES BRANOH, MM OF MONTREAL
,'A change In 'rrianagerm'id. nl' 'l.he r'OT”'
OanKOM braiu-li oi; ; thf Bank of'
Moid-i'i'i'il' will fiee tip' - prefand. man- 
nger, Ian M. ,SI-owarl: (-rnnfifemui to 
l-iu; I bank':. P(,‘W liratich" tip; Rich­
mond llnad,: Vlcl.oriu-. Ho will :he 
riieeeedi'd a( GanRef; liy A. J. M- 
Pjeld of Vieioria, who fe well k.nown 
ip Hidney. •
/.Mr. 8t.(nv!iri..'iel'io wimt (o C5a,pgf:s 
fjoni Vancouver jo May of H'lls 
yi iir. .Mtcceedcd HowareJ <1. Ohidk at 
till'd tiini;. DiiriPf-c (ho , .Siicoml 
Great, War ho Mcrved wiMtthc Royal 
Oana-dian Araiored Corp.'; and wan 
wounded in TIaiy. Married, the 
banker iais two Mnpig daufd'd.erf:,
.'"ii-'-an aufi Anne, and a baby son,
Michael. 'The bnidier ha,a I’itl.cd Into 
tim liusin(3.‘.s-hfo ol Ciange.s very 
well and regret fias '(:>cen expre.sHcd 
id; hl.s departure.
Ml', .pieid iinorj'apl.<,>(4 nw. iiauk- 
Ing enreor 1o .ioip; llto Canadian 
army dui'lnit 'llu! Si'coml Orcat.War.
He served ovor.seas w:l1,-h, (.ha Brntih 
I .'^lasltmejiewan Reipimani- and - witn.
[army hcadquartert!, aitalniiiK tin:'
I rani' of, capttdn,.
.SlDlNfEV Sl.SIl-ACiENT .
On hi,'. «i;tl(omcnt, from Hit arm.':, j v.n.at'iun.!..
I'dr, Field! opevicd the Sidney sub* ; Mr. Pdcld Is 
j'lKciu.y In R)40, He coni’ucU/d-the ! four thddnrii, 
t,iidd:ji Iruaijue'g; hero t.wo ,d!iy.''i a 
wtolt for tho :ftiruiulng t.wo yearn.
When the permanent braiuh waic
named Sidney Paving Ltd., and 
other director.shrc H. H. Shade .and 
H. D. Sluide. :
"We have already purchased a. 
crd,(!rpillai‘ grader and will shortly 
,.c<iuir( a .spray Lnick, j oller and cold 
mix machine,” said Mr, S!in.dc, ‘‘Wo 
will b(3 oquippod to hard-surface 
fp'tr’ewnvs all or'or (he Penin.sula 
and hope. Hint we will be able 1,o 
complete this work nt a lower cost 
than in tlio past,”
Offices of the lu'w company will 
be opera!,(id in j conjunction wll.h 
Sidney Prolght. Mr. Sluvde r(.iport- 
od a, consldei'nl'ile demand for lay­
ing of hnvti surfacing t,lj,rou(!iiout 
(.IPs geueral area and is opliililstic 
(lad. (he ncwhfinipineiit will be kept 
bmiy a,s soon as it is (ill (i.ssembled,
COUNGIL URGED 
TO TAKE OVER 
BURIAL GROUND
Oent-ral Banulch ciiuncll was urged 
la«i! week 1o (.ake over Hliady Oreek 
cca'H:'i-ery- ics ; a municipal burial 
(-irauml mid a municipal responri- 
bility,. ; Y
,lti a i>lea to :,)H' cpiincll for fiindfi, 
H, I’, Cri'cd uoi.ed that donatlomi 
from I lie council weri? now no lontjor 
foi’(hcoi'iuni( and (lad, finances were 
very .low,;
; Mr, Creed - poI-i,hI tliat it,, w'ln; a 
noii-dcnoiainut,tonal ’ tcmelory ; and 
(.hat f imd.s wcri' urgently .vrsinired 
for di. inabd.enunce,
"I perMiiniriy, believe thm, tlio 
rniudflpallly flirndd lalu: it r.vc!',” 
‘he wrote.
'I’tiii connol) naked one (|ue!''t.lon: 
''Who a)ipoln(ft tho Ijoard?”




Affer Inivirnr served a.s a. trust,ec i 
ol School ‘Di.sti'lct No, 63 (Suan- j 
Icli) for-the po.st five yenra G. L., 1 
Chattiatun, of tloyai Oal'., unnouu- , 
Cf'fl (III Monday (‘veninu that he 
wiiuld not, tnlte: ids place on the 
boimi alter ilu! end of this yunv.
groujrs were present.; Sciouto, Cubs,: 
Guidos tond Brownievs - in uniform: 
lent color to the as.sem)bly.
Wreaths were laid on the conb- 
tnph by many different organlzn- : 
tion,s and Individuals. Councillor H. 
Andrew laid 1,b(j wreath Tor Central ■ 
Saanich municipaUly, white Chair- 
inaM H, Fox liild one for (he vlllngf?
(,f Sidney, Major-Goneral G. R-. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P,, was in attend-.; 
ance.;: ■
In the evening a vi'ry well n1- 
t-ended bniuiuet wa.s conducted in 
(lie Mills Road Liqjlon hall.
AT GANGES '/
In spile of th(; unco-operatlve 
wen (,lier there was a (food ropre- 
sohl.atlve gatlierlng and 62 veterans ; 
‘‘fell in” at the Ganges Legion hall 
and heiulod by Dtmnls Baldwyn,/ 
prcsldeid. of (.lie local branch of tlie 
OdJuullan Legion, pimuled to the 
memorial, followed by the Scouts, 
Oul)« and Brownies.
Tlui toi’Vice was taken by 'Vcn. 
Archdeacon O, H, Holmes wlio read 
( lu! Script tires; Rev. .1, G, Cl. Hoin- 
pidi offered I,lie pi'ayer: Tluv two- Y 
minutes’ silence was observed (ind 
the laut pijut and revelllo sounded 
Ijy Regimental Bgl,-Major Herj. 
Drysduli!, of Vletorlal , Wreatha; 
weio put. on the (;enotaph:'b.v rep- 
r(went at I ves of tlui Lcgkm, l.O.D.E., 
Legion : L.A,, Seouts, Cubs and 
Brownies, several other local or- 
gfiniwitlons (Hid private itidlvlduab.'., 
‘O Oaniida” opened the sotenm ser­
vice of tribute and concluded with ' 
"O God Our Help in Ai-tcs l?ast”, 




Blio I'.tng (Viit of wlridow.'i at. Royal 
Oak idgli .te.hoolaudllm'linn win bC’ 
cari'lcd 0(11. qi, a coht of-.$'2I», Hann- 
ic.li l.bi,.|.iIcl, t-ruhteei. approv-
ert the umUTtriktng on M'ondny
evening./ . ....... ,
triie chuni’ce in managwm'id- of j , it ,wa.s Maied that.-llic „(.vd'dif?ht 
the Ganga;'i brane.li will take place j entering tlirottgh the high wivtdoww 
(luring the next week or 1(1 days. j dmuzles the plftyitra, : t
eriened m 1048. he ret-nrni>d (0 'Vtc- 
torlii and Inis since served . in the: 
ft edit, depart meid.. On: dlrferetit 
ocriodoni'i he has, relieved ilu.t-;_Sl(i-, 




The follovvlug; te. ihc imilcoro*' 
logical record for week ending
Diirinif his ti-rnV of .ifflee Mr Olud- im
(crten has .‘.erved (u;: rhidrinan of. 
Mic I'K.m'd. In l.endei'lng tils reMigrm- 
(Ion Mr, Chatterton cxplidoed that 
lU" iool enioved xvorlrtvir' witli 1il«
fellow irtmtecw and tluilr it. was with 
gemdne regret : that, he. rndgned, 
TJie piesstire of hl« own hu.’dnefis 
was Mie.lr t.)git he cwild not devotA 
tile tnnc' to .school poard aHalrs 
which the ratepaycra had every 
righi, to he explained, Mr.
Ohatic-i'toir li'i the rcpi“c.tental,tve 'in 
thb'. ami for the department of vet- 
'ohms' affairs.
Maxlnnun tcin, (Nov, 61 64
Minimum tern, (Nov. 61 Y. .,., ■
Minimum on Um Kvass ... . Y1...36
Uuiuuo
Preclpltation, inchb . ....-1,41;
ailHMltiy,'' ::
' Silpiillcd by .' the .MvlcoroloKfeiil - 
Td'v'l'don, ■' n.cp.v'rp'ueift ot. Trlvirsport,"''' 
for the 'week ending Novi rnlwr 14,: 
Ma.xltmittt tem..':('N'ov.
Mlnimumi tcm. (N<ivYHl.....*.3flfli 
Mwut tennKiraturo' ',:.,Y,.Y'--.;'.Y4f,0^„':, 
'toaujipital.tim,' inol»»
I






Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Palmer, Fifth 
St., were visitors to Courtenay last 
week,, the guests of Mrs. Palmer’s 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lee.
Mrs. Austin Rees, Edmonton, is 
at present the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. Menagh, Marine Drive. Mrs. 
Menagh has recently returned home 
following medical treatment in Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mrs. E. R. Hall, Experimental 
■Farm, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
on«! 28
H. Tripp returned to his' home on 
Third St., last week, follovving a 
lengthy stay in Saskatchewan. 




Above are pictured principals in j and Mrs. Harry McVinnle of Car- 
a recent wedding m Soutlrminster mangay, Alta., and granddaughter 
United church, Lethbridge, Alta, of Mr, and Mrs. R. McVinnie, well 
Shown are Mr. and Mrs. Albert L^ 'known retired residents of Amelia 
Ross who plan to reside in Sidney. | Ave., Sidney.
The bride is a daughter of Ma-. ’—Cut Courtesy Lethbridge Herald.
GENERAL PEARKES REMEMBRANCE' 




Major-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., in his Rememijrance Day add­
ress to the students of the North 
Saanich high school took his young 
listeners back with him to hLs post 
af Moms on the day when order.s 
came through to “cease fire" at the 
11th hour of the 11th day of the 
• llth month in 1918. Why was he 
there? Why were the Canadians 
•there? For the same reason, he 
said, that they were in World War 
II and in Korea. To protect the 
freedoms that had been won at 
Magna Carta and by act after act 
following the original great charter.
The world situation, he felt, was 
improving: improving to such a 
point that he felt that this new 
generation, the young people sit­
ting before him would not have to 
go to war to settle their differences 
and to guard the freedoms being 
passed oh to them. He was hope­
ful, he said, that the freedoms so 
aptly summed up by the late Presi- 
; dent Roosevelt—freedom of thought 
and expre.ssion. freedom of religion, 
freedom from fear and freedom 
! from want would soon be the right 
of everyone in the! world.
Prayers for the fallen were said 
-by Rev.-R. Melville following which
, a two-minute silence was ob.sorved. 
' “In Flanders Fields”, Lieut.-Col. 
t .Jolin McCrae's poem, wa-i read by 
' Gordon Goertzen, while Sylvia Todd 
contributed Lawrence B i iv y o n ’ s 
poem, “For tho Fallen”.
The Remembrance Day Poppy 
collection taken at the school was 
pre.sented to the Canadian Legion 
by Council Presidetit Arvilla North. 
Donna Moody assisted at the piano.
CIVIL DEFENSE 
IS SUBJECT OF 
P.-T.A. PARLEY
(THANKED FOR - 
DEFENCE work:
Civil defense, and the part that 
Women can take 'in it, will be the 
main theme of the next general 
meeting of the Patricia Bay-Mc- 
' Tavtsh P.-T.A. to be held on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 24, at 8 p.m. at Patri­
cia Bay school.
Mrs. S. F. Cowan, who attended 
the civil defense course held recent­
ly at Arnprior, Out., will give a gen­
eral outline of the aims of the 
course, and Raymond M. Lamont, 
civil defense co-ordinator for the 
Greater:Victoria Mutual- Aid Area, 
will be on hand to answer any 
questions.
it is hoped by the sponsors that 
there will be a iood attendance as 
civil defense is of prime importance 
in both peace and war, they aver.
Members of Triep House. North 
Sannich high school, presented the 
first play of the term at noon last 
Wednesday, a one-act comedy en­
titled, “A Ghostly Evening”. The 
entire cast performed welk Proceeds 
from the show, together with those 
from the sale of home made candy 
amounted to $20.90 and are to be 
used for Junior Red Cross activities.
In two weeks time Sigma House 
will present its play, followed at a 
similar interval by a drama pre­
sentation by Omega House. Prom 
these three plays, Mrs. Lee, drama 
director, will select her cast for the 
Drama Festival plays scheduled for 
March.
I Mr. and Mrs. Glen Searle, pro­
prietors of Hotel Sidney dining 
room, announced this week that a 
series of Saturday night supper 
dances will be operated in the hotel 
during the winter months. First 
dance is scheduled for the.evening 
of Nov. 20.
In preparation for the dance 
series, the main dining room is be­
ing entirely refinished. Now known 
as the Coral Room, two impressive 
murals have been painted by Ernest 
Prentice, well-known Victoria artist.
A Hawaiin motif is being carried 
^ut in the room, resulting in an 
impre.ssive setting with subdued 
ligliting. Dancing will continue 
I from 9 p.m. utitil midnight when 
‘.supper will be served by candle 
I'S’kc.
Live music will be furnished by a 
Victoria orchestra. Reservations are 
now being booked. A maximum of 
30 couples will be accommodated for 
each Saturday night.
Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 
Ladies of the group were urged to 
form a ladies’ auxiliary by Mrs. 
Conroy, in a brief addess. Reginald 
Pring, of Saanich, gave a resume of 
t'ne B.C. convention of Social Cred- 
iters in Vancouver recently. At the 
close of the election of officers two 
members of the same family were 
placed on the executive, W. Stock- 
all, Sr., will take his place as secoird 
vice-president, while W. Stockall, 
Jr., will continue as secretary-trea­
surer. The latter officer is among 
the youngest officers in any similar 
organization in the province.
BRITISH CABLE COMPANY
I CHIEF TO VISIT CANADA
W. H. McFadzean, chairman of
Sidney Led United 
Church On Island
When union of the Metliodist, 
Pi-esbyterian and Congregational 
churches was mooted across Can­
ada representatives of these 
churches sat back in Sidney and 
said little.
In 1924 the announcement was 
finally made that the three denom­
inations had merged to form the 
United Church of Canada.
British Insulated Callender’s Cables
Ltd., will visit Canada shortly. His 
firm has important interests in 
Canada.
At this time Sidney members of 
the churches staged a celebration. 
They were marking the adrahee 
made by their fellows across the 
Dominion. They could afford to 
watch and say nothing. Church 
union in Sidney had been accom­
plished almost exactly four years 
previously. Sidney then boasted the 
first union church on Vancouver 
Island.
■ ; Outstandiiig work i in this conir 
s munity: in the field of civil "defence 
■by Mrs. (C. "W. ^Sterling has^; b 
(recognized.’ ;Mrs. ^Sterling this week 
NTeceit^cl a gracious letter Lrbni Hori: 
;Vmcent(Ma^ey(;Canada’s^ governor- 
general, acknowledging /Ml'S. ; Ster- 
(lihg’bi ihontributiori; (andv thanking 
her for her continued interest. in 
ciyil V defence.v: Mrs. /JSterling \;seryed 
with (Us tinctioh( in the* First (’Great 
.(/War, AS (an^army/ nurse.
Cast of ”A Ghostly Evening”;
Mrs. Morrow, a devoted mother, 
Anne Nimmo; Theodora Mori'ow, 
her charming daughter, Evelyn 
North; Angela, the Morrow's color­
ed maid, Floralee Beers; Florian de 
Sylvester, Angela’s new boy friend, 
Bobby Bader; Joan Sims, close 
friend of Theodora, Anne Eckert; 
Rush Sims, Joan’s brother, George 
Braithwaite; Mrs. Anastasia Pen­
fold, society matron, Barbara Whip­
ple; Kenyon Penfold, her son, Tony 
Dickens,
Direction, Miss N. Jones and D. 
W. Cobbett; properties, Murray 
Christian and Raymond Bowcott. 
Eileen Gardner acted as prompter.




: Mt; and; Mrs. / J (J-, Sims of Sims 
Laboratories,: Sidney, have deft by 
car dh a ibusiness trip to New York.. 
(The (television; aeriali manufacturer 
expects; to gone; for three weeks.
|-;(: More is known,otaiicieht sculpture 
■ than anv other-art.: / '
PEACHES—Choice, Malkin’s, 15-oz.; 2 for......41c
? f eA BAGS—Malkin’s WLite Label, (125's1.29 
;;((CpRN::'STA;RCHL-Cana(Ia,:Y-lL(:pkg:;L...'....'..,.:^
iAZAN BAy STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




;; (By J;:W.:'Tibbetts); ; / 
Remembrance, Da-y, (Nov. 11, is 
dedicated to our comrades who gave 
their lives in defence of our country/ 
and the deniocfatic world. (In spite 
of a; cold (rain, a large number at­
tended: the; parade (andreligious; 
:services.■’/■■"(;/•( ■/'y)// '"’-
/' The (parade was/ ably handled by 
Parade IVIarshal Roy H.;;Tutte; Re­
ligious (service by (Padres Roy" Mel­
ville; and Wm. Buckingham. This 
year the service was honored by the 
presence of two (local , imits( of; our 
regular armed ;services—Royal( Can­
adian Navy, commanded by Lieut.- 
Cmdr. ■ D. : Fisher, and Royal Can­
adian Air» Force, commanded by 
F/L., J. MacAleese, smartly, atthed 
and drilled.
High school teams in District- 63 
commenced play last week for.the ' 
P. N. Wright trophy, emblematic of 
sports supremacy in . high school | 
athletics. •' I
North Saanich intermediate soc- i 
cer team journeyed to Mount New- i 
ton where, toward the end of the ; 
second half, Jim McDonald scored 
neatly for North Saanich what 
proved to be the only goal of a very 
cldse game.
At the same time North' Saanich 
senior .soccer team was having no 
trouble with the Royal Oak seniors. 
Scoring attacks led by centre Jim 
Pearson and winger Graham Rice 
piled up eight goals for the Saanich 
boys without a reply from Royal 
Oak.-."^
G.,L. Baal, retired Sidney drug­
gist, was re-elected by acclamation 
to the presidency of the Sidney 
Social Credit group on Friday eve­
ning last week. Mr. Baal has held 
this office since the group was 
formed several' years ago. Intro­
ducing guest speakers, E. Smalley 
and tf. E. Conroy, vice-presidents of 
the constituency association, Mr. 
Baal spoke of public reaction to fne 
pre.sent govermnent. Ho was con­
vinced that if an election were held 
tomorrow the Social Credit govern­
ment would be returned by a greater 
majority, Mr. Conroy spoke of the 
urgency of tho organization. He 
•stressed the importance of regular 
meetings and of social gatherings | 
whereby members became more 
closely acquainted. Mr. Smalley 
outlined the achievements of the 
government, with particular em­
phasis. on the development of the
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 







2 Cords Fir Millwood.






P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
Double (Main Event 
On Mitt-Mat Card
(Boxing and wrestling retui'ns to 
Sidney this week when the Sidney 
Boxing Club stages its first card (of 
,the(.season( at (the K.P:(hall on Pri- ( 
day evening, (Nov. ;i9, at 8 o’clocki / ( 
A dduble( main event will Isring' 
together Phil Paul; of ( Sidney) and 
Pi'eddie Curtis of; the Victoria Fire 
Depa.rtment; and (Kenty' Jacobsen,. 
Sidney, vsl Matt Nault, V.F’ID. Both 
bc)uts are slated (for four; rounds. ( 
Eight other action-packed ( bouts 
will be staged,, ■while a tag-team 
wrestling) match will complete, the 
card which (will ( feature athletes 








-—( Phone; ( Sidhey 223 —-
0OIIMA MOTOES;
— C. DOTJMA, Owner —
COBNEB SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Houir 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 13i or 334W
AYOIB^DISAPEOINTMENT
BE PREPARED!
Suni'mer driving’ plays havoc 
. . . grit and dust creep into 
bearings cau.sing wear. ’
Let us go over your car and 
clean out .summer grit . . . 
prepare it; for the winter
The day terminated with a very 
good turkey dinner and dance in 
the Legion hall, Mills Road. Toast 
to Her Majesty the Queen, by H. 
M. Tobin; toa.st to the branch, K. 
p. Herrington: reply by J. L. Mar­
tin; toast to ladies’ auxiliary, by 
Alan Calvert; reply by Mr.s, R, 
Morris, president.
Prizo.s were won toy Mrs. Cruick- 
.shank and Richard'.rutte.
To tho entertainment committee 
goe.s a hearty vote of thanks for a 
job well done—E. L. Clarke, A. Pet­
tigrew, C. Erlcldson, Roy Tutto, A, 
Barker and S, N. Magee.
To Stan Magee and all the or- 
che.sti'a, a hearty vote of thank.s 
for tho nice dance music.
• Proceeds from the events are 
used to secure equipment for the 




(Due to/the English Dock 
Strike, cehtain mak^s of 
Bicycles are , now ( in 
short supply, and it / is 
doubtful (if; any more 
’ will; arrive in: time for 
Christmas.
01d( Italian .scudo was worih up- 
proxiniately.i!!.:
M.&M. ROB SHELTON, PropBeacon Avenue, Sidney.
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
(If you intend (to give a 
( Bicycle (for Christmas, 
we urge you r to see us 
NOW, and let us know 
your needs. We will 
order for you.
A small deposit will 
hold (it until Christmas.
9 •
SIDNEY PHONE 210
"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER"
months ahead.
Of lOf) Parisians inlerviewod last 
11 year, only 18 were regular altendi^nts 
■ at clinrch.
SiPNEy SHELL SEII¥iCE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your "SHELL” Dealer 
■(:■•/ Rli:G./READIi:R,(Prop',:'/" )^'
Beacon at Third Phone 205 - Residence 2S5X
The oartli .swings nnind the snn, 
once / each vear.
LAMB SHOULDER—





























Uur homo Imkery will 
.save you the bother and 








NOVKMnilU 18, 19, ;>0 
'rinilts., F’lll. at 7.1.5 





MON., TUBS., WED. 
NOVEMBER 22, 23, 24
hi ve*r'*
,»i’n«r crtniei ' 
allvw on the
) unr oar can be your nunst 
iniporlant pos.se.ssiun or your 
wor.st enemy, dcpeiuling on 
how yon drive and how yon 
care for yiiur earl We .stro’ng- 
\y urge yon to drive care­
fully, (and have your c.ar 




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A, APPOTNTEC 
Iteacon at Fifth 
IMIONUKIO 
















.Serving Pv'iiroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for .30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
Somethiug NEW Has Been Added ...
Exclusive to STAN’S in Sidney!




HONEY CAKES................  *18c
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DUTCH BLSCUITS 
VAN HOUTEN COCOA, A-oz.. . 42c 
FRUIT HAIL 40r
NOUGALETTES'/ ....'.:.:.;'.39c'




BUISMAN AROMA...... . .........  .25c
GOUDA' CHEESE, lb ,,, , gOc
EDAM CHEESE, 2-11),, eaelh:.'....:.$1.55:
AND MANY OTHER DUTCH LI NE.8 COME AND SEE THEM!
nit till I«it4lili| •!*« f
UlCriAlU} l«U«TON «
,FOTO^.;NITE WED.,, $70
wumtl M A M v«
FOODS.
Come Early and 
Clioose Your Needn, 
for Old Country 
Chriatnma Parcela.
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PROSPERITY OR DISCORD?
=!= 4: :i: -.l:
LOOK AT RECORD SAYS CASEY
For the first time in the history 
of Saanich, municipal bonds have 
sold at above par, Reeve Joseph 
Casey told the press this week. 
Supporting this phase of pros­
perity is the announcement that a 
total of 597 building permits have 
been issued to the end of Octo­
ber. Last year building permits 
totalled 580. Value of homes 
being erected is estimated at 
nearly 84,000,000. An indication 
of the increase in housing is 
shown in the municipal voters’ 
list. This shows an increase of 
1,500 names in one year.
CASEY’S ANSWER 
Reeve Casey quoted the figures in 
answer to criticism thrown at Saan­
ich recently. "The critic.s can say 
what they like. These figures speak 
for them.selves and certainly don’t 
indicate that Saanich council is the 
.squabbling forum it is reported to 
be," declared the reeve. The reeve 
added that running a municipality 
was no different to a business. 
"Keep your figures on the proper 
side of the ledger and people .soon 
realize what .sort of a concern 
they’re dealing with.”
ever, you’ll get nothing done,” de­
clared Reeve Casey.
Reeve Casey said he was not con­
cerned with neighboring municipal­
ities, or how they were run. “Men 
are elected to take municipal office 
by the taxpayers. If they don’t 
know their jobs and they try to 
make the headlines by sheer criti­
cism of other municipalities . . . 
well, all I can say is that I’m more 
than glad they aren’t on my coun­
cil. To pick holes in people certain­
ly isn’t my idea of trying to impress 
people. I believe that we impress 
others least when we impress our­
selves most,” stated Reeve Casey.
CENTMAtL SAAMICM
Nine Years Of Radio Here
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
The students commemorated Re­
membrance Day with an assembly 
in the auditorium on Wednesday 
afternoon. The address was given 
by Maj.-Gen. G. R.. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P.; the lament by Capt. C.R. 
Wilson, and invocation by the Rev. 
R. Melville. The students partici­
pated with members of the Boy 
Scouts, Girl Guides, Sen Cadets and 
Answering charges that Saanich | Army Cadets, 
was famous for its squabbles, Reevc’i There was no school on Thursday, 
Casey said he had been around the ' Nov. 11, Remembrance Day. 
municipality for a good many years ' Two soccer games were held in 
now and he has yet to hear a ! the school grounds during the 
squabble among councillors. “We ' week. On Tuesday, North Saanich
The W.A. of the P.-entwood and 
Shady Creek United churches are 
hoping for a good turnout at their 
dinner and bazaar being held at the 
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I W.I. hall on Friday, Nov, 19. AllBRENTWOOD j are welcome.
The W.A. of St. Stephen’s Angli­
can church are holding their an­
nual bazaar and'tea at the parish 
hall, Alount Newton, on Saturday, 
Nov. 20.
A recent visitor to the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Parsell was Richard 
Cain, an old-time friend of the 
family. Mr. Cain was one of the 
technicians brought from Shallow' 
Lake, Ont., by Mr. Butchart shortly 
after the mill at Tod Inlet began to 
operate, when he was accompanied 
by his w'ife and family, one son and 
tw'o daughters. His son and yovmger
Vice-president Miss E. Howard 
presided at. the monthly meeting of 
tlie Brentwood Women’s Institute, 
held at the hall on Tuesday after­
noon. The meeting opened with the 
reading of the Club Women’s Creed. 
Members approved a $100 bursary 
to be given foi- a boy in agriculture 
at the end of the school term next 
fall. This w'ill be taken from the 
Women’s Institutes Memorial Fund. 
The retiring president. Mrs. C. 
Douglas, gave a very gratifying re­
port on the past year’s work. Other
h.ave debates. Sure, we have. Wlio 
doesn’t? I want councillors to have 
ideas, good ideas, that will do Saan­
ich good. That's what councillors 
are for . . . unless they’re a lot of
‘yes' men afraid to make a sugges- Scorpions are sold 
tion. 'With a council like that, how- i parts of the United .States.
High were visitors, the score was 
1-0 in their favor. On Friday after­
noon. Royal Oak team journeyed 
here to w’in the game, 3-0.
The Hometowmers this year will 
celebrate their ninth year in the 
entertainment field on Vancouver 
Island.
They were originally organized by 
Fred Usher, guitar playing vocalist, 
ns a .show' group in October of 1945, 
but due to the fact that they gave 
otit with a combination of Hit Par 
ado tunes, old-time dance tunes, in 
addition to their novelty numbers, 
they sooit found themselves in de­
mand for dance work as well.
They have been featured for nine 
years on radio broadcasts both na­
tional and local including a 39-week 
stint on the Dominion network of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration. They have recently con- 
I ^ succe.ssful audition for the
as cunos in o.B.C. television netw’ork.
I veners were read; Airs. H. Simp- 
! son, W.I. choir: Airs. W. Parker, 
.agriculture: Airs. G. Moody, home 
I economies: Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
' citizenship. A i-eport on the house 
well qualified to play a hoedown, : committee wa.s also given. Tenta- 
having performed 13 years with the : five plans were made for the an- 
Victoria .Symphony; Bill Botten, ; nual turkey card party being held 
master of the bull fiddle and the ; at the hall on Friday, Dec. 17. The 
clow'n of the Hometowners. i monthly social meeting will be held
Leader, Prod Usher, has been re- j !h tiic hall on Tuesday, Nov. 23, 
cently promoted on the staff of ! when furtlu’r plans for the party 
CJVl to t'ne po.silion of live talent , will be made. Airs. A. Cuthbert re­
director, and hii.s i:h,ii:f aim will be : ported that the W.i. choir had been 
to have as much live talent o'.i the , asked to sing carols at the Veterans’ 
5.000-watL Victoria station a.s pos- .one evening duriiig Christ-
annual reports of the following con- died several years ago and
Airs. Cain passed ttway early this
sible. His duties, in addition to tak­
ing the Hometowners around the 
Island and broadcasting from vari-
I oils points, will be to produce ama- 
I teur and professional show's for the 
900 spot on the dial.
The Hometowners wall be featur­
ed at the firemen's ball planned by 
Central Saanich volunteer firemen 
! for December 3. The ball w'ill be
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
We are happy to quote on new homes throughout 
this district.
EDWARD H. POPE
458 Brookleigh Rd., R.R. 2 Royal Oak, B.C. - Phone P-llOS
Personnel includes Ernie Puller- t in the agricuitural hall,
ton, piano accordionist: Bob Mc­
Gill, w'ho joins Pi'ed on duets and 
comedy numbers; Geoffrey Ven­
ables, violinist, who says that he is
mas w'cek. Following the meeting 
tea wa.s served 'oy ilic host.es.ses 
and presentations were, made b.v 
AIi.ss Howard to the retiring officers 
when a hearty vote of thanks W'as 
given to them,
Mr. and Airs. J. E. Miles, of Nan­
aimo, returned liqme on Friday 
afternoon after spending a short 
holiday w'ith Mrs. Allies’ mother, 
Mrs. R. J. Parsell, Benvenuto Ave.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — —Phone; Keat. 54W
SAANICHTON
Bill Chisholm, son of Mr. and 
Airs. Chisholm, East Saanich Road,
THREE CLAIMS ALREADY MADE 
UNDER NEW INSURANCE SCHEME
year. He lives with his only .sur­
viving daughter, Mrs? W. Duncan, 
of Victoria, Air. Cain is now in his 
90th year and is still active. Mi.ss 
Edith Parsell very kindly brought 
him out to Brentwood to sec his old 
friends and, later, at his request, 
took him for a look at hi.s former 
home in the village.
Air. and Airs. Ronald France and 
family have taken up residence in 
ihe Langridge home, which they
BRITISH LIVESTOCK
A total of 100 head of British 
livestock was exported to Canada 
in the fh’st six month.s of 1954, ac­
cording to figures made availa.b]e in 
London by the Livestock Export 
Groitp. Of this number 75 were 
cattle and 25 sheep.
have purchased, on Clark Ave. A. 
E. Langridge is now living in Vic­
toria.
Three games of ba.sketball 'W'e.re 
pla,ved at the community hall on 
Friday last with the Brentwood 
teams winning two and losing one. 
The midget girls swamped Cordova 
Bay W'ith a score of 38-4 in the 
opening game. Sidney edged Brent­
wood team in the second, 45-39. The 
.senior B team defeated the Sidney 
B team. 44-28. Games to be played 
at the community hall on Friday, 
evening, Nov. 19, are: Bantam girls 
v.s. Sidney, Juvenile boys vs. Mc- 
Morran's, and Senior B men vs. 
Sidney B men.
Rev. Wm. Allen will be the min­
ister at the BrentW’ood United 
church on Sunday morning ai 11.15. 
Rev. Allen is the retired minister 
of Fairfield United, Victoria.
Jack Aspinall, of Prince George, 
spent the week-end w'ith his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Aspinall, 
Keating Cross Road.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Atti’aclive t.liree-i’uom Cott.jiges. Cciiti’al heating, 
! i r e i > 1 a c e, e Ig c trie It i 11; h e n. will ti c c o m m o cl ate 2; 
3 or 4 per.sons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M. 43ti




A First-Glass Dr^ Cleaniiig Service
^ Galling, in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
(DKIVEK-SALESAtANt vFREbyHANCOGK.' 





TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack.:.:::.....J:.......:.....$1.85
BUNCH CARROTS-2 for..... :..v.x.U .
COOKING ONIONS—No. T, 50-lb. sack........$2.20
LETTUCE—Firm heads, 2 heads for......;..;......29c
CABBAGE'—-Large and medium; lb.................2V>c
CAULIFLOWER—Per head.......:.........:............:.15c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard, lb.....:.16c
SAVOY CABBAGE—2 heads.....;................: ... ..25c
ORANGES—Sweet and juicy, 2 ; dozen,.:.,......:..49c
TOMATOES—Hothouse, 2 lbs.............::..,... ...23c
Also other Fruits and Vegetables at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
A general meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula Parent-Teacher Council 
W'as held in Mount Newton auditor­
ium on November 8, with A. H. Bol­
ster, president, in the chair.
Mr. Webb w'as elected to fill the 
left on Wednesday last to join the position of first vice-president, and
R.C.N. He will be stationed for the ; _;___ ^ __
next five months at Cornwallis, ■ ^ ^
„ ' L KEAJING :Robinson, HoveyFriends of V.
Road, W'ill be sorry to hear he is a j ^ ^ ^—....
patient ,at Rest Haven hospital. j; Local ;Scout, Guide, Cub ' and 
Lionel Taylor interested :a gath- j Brow'nie; groups attended church 
ering of the South Saanich Angli- ' services, . at v Shady Creek United 
can Men’s Club on .Wednesday last church on Sunday morning, Nov.
14. accompanied'by their leaders.
; Mrs. A. ; W.,; 5teele and daughter,' 
Joan, Telegraph Road, have; return­
ed. to their;; hoine a f terspending 
last; w'eek.;in::sea.ttle,: Wash:
in,: his lecture ion a recent tour of ; 
South , Africa. : , His . ; colored slides 
; covered: thei, tripivfrom . New':; York 
to several hundred miles; north ;of : 
Cape Town; Views.;of iNew:-York 
.H'oin. the 'top of Empire State biiiid- 
ing and; the flowers of .South Africa 
.were ^particularly; beautiful: 'Appro-' 
priate:;; to . jthe y raciali' . segregation: 
arguments; at: this time, he: quoted,; 
figure.s : on ;tlie i proportion: of ■white 
to , colored ; persons, and pointed . but, 
th at: inail:tlie ici ties there hre; 1 ess
Mrs. George Warnock as third vice- | 
president. I
The business of student insur- I 
ance has now' been completed as j 
far as the council is concerned, and ' 
the application turned over to the 
company interested. At least three ! 
claims W'ere made during the first | 
w'eek of its inception. : . j
Erentw'ood P.-T.A. requested sup- | 
port in their stand against removal q 
of “15 miles per hour” signs in ■ 
scltool areas. The council agreed to ' 
i'.ontact provincial authorities for ! 
their rulings, and to ask Central | 
Saanich to withhold removal of ! 
present signs; until the matter ..is 
finally 'cleared upi: i' ;v ’
.Mrs. M.: Scott resigned' as record­
ing secretary and ' took i' over : the::' 
dutiesi iof i'corresponding: secretary, j, 
: with: ;Pred : Sea,ley, taking: over'.hhe:- 
duties of; thh former. .'The; off ice of ' 




' ,.;Friday^': December '■'3;;
Your Favorite Music by 
' Hometowners - .Ordiestra^:'"-* 
:;;.i;v:::-_.;:ADMissiON: $1.00 —
joy the Dance and A:id Your Firemeh’s Funcl :
h'riends ^y of Pred: Hancock; Brj'n 
Boad:W'ill*be ;sorry:to .hehr' he has;
E 'and;, safety::by::;Mii.: .Crossley,;: and:' '




' Mount NewJon::p.tT:A: held the 
regulair mbnthly;: meeting' in ..'the.
than :-half'white. ' Ladies . were ; in- .school auditorium on ..Tuesday; eve
virod ..and:, refreshments served ; 1.0 
close the evening.
There were ten table.s of crib in 
play at the regular Pioneer Crib- 
bage Club party in the Log Cabin 
on 'Wedne.sday evening last. Mns. 
Meiklejohh w'as the w'inner for the 
Indies: aind Mrs. Wiltshire: w'on l.he 
men’s ))rize. The date ha,s been set 
for the Christmas cribbage evening 
and. will be held in the Log Cabini 
on :Wer]ne,sda.y, Doc. 8.: Refre.sh-i 
ments wore sei'ved by the ladies 
present to bring the cnjciynble eve­
ning to a close.
: Saanichton Community Club has 
! sot tho date for its big Christma.s 
“500” turkey card party In the Agri­
cultural hall for Wednesday, Dec, 
15, and t.he children’,s Christina,s 
party will bo held on Sa.turdav. 
Dec, 10,
ning,*: Noy. 9,' with. President: J.i E: 
Nimmo in’ the chair. Grade nine 
classe.s had: tlie'most, jiarents: repre- 
.sent.ed for. .this moiith. Proceeds 
from the card party, held recently 
netted over $100, which.will go to- 
w'ards the purchase of stage cur­
tains, Principal Arthur Vogee ad­
dressed the niembers on pre.sent re­
port cards and the method of rat­
ings.* which ; was, niost intoresting. 
.The executii'e w’ill nieet at tlie home 
of Adrian .Butler on Tue.sday, Nov, 
23.' '■,
Mrs, C. E,s.ser,y and Mr.s, F. Han­
cock entertained a mniitaer' of 
friends rocenily with a. cribbage 
i:)art.y, at tlie home of Mrs. .Essery, 
Br.'im Road, Ladies’,and nien’.s first 
prizo.s w’oro w'on by Mr. and Mrs.. 
A, BulJor. Rofroshments and t.ole- 
j vi.sion wore onjo.vod after tlio games. 
I Tl'iose pre.sent were: Mr. and Mrs, 
J. .liieitenliacli, Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Delamere, Mi’, and Mrs. A, 
Butler, Mr. and Mns, Herb Young, 
i Mi- 'ir.d Mr,*' Alhi rl Hafer. Mr ;nid 
; Mr.s, c, Itssery, Mrs, F, Haneoek, 
Mr,'*. Wilfred Butler and Mrs. Es- 
sery, Sr.
dance;;,"':',
;Tlie council-sponsored dance,:to 
w'iiich all P.-T.A: niembers ; in 
School District No. 63 were invitedj 
al.so students, W'as held in the Royal 
Gak high school auditonum on Fri­
day,'.Nov.V,12,.;:
This was ably convened b.v ;]^‘.s, 
R, M, Adamson, with the refresh­
ments in cliarge oLMrs. J, Tubman, 
both of w'hom w'orked very hard. 
Mrs. Pot.tiiiger and Mr, and Mrs. 
Thomson were pre.sent, representing 
Victoria Di.strict Council. Saanich 
School Board was represented by 
Mr, and Mr.s, A. g'. B1 air and Mr. 
aiid Mrs, G, F. Gilbert. Ernest 
Livesay of the Mount 'View toach- 
in.g staff was nia.stcr of ceremonies 
for the evening. The hall was decor­
ated by the Royal Oak P.-T,A, mem- 
bens. Corsages w'ore presented to 
tlie lionored guests.: Music wa.s sup­
plied by the "Westernaires” or- 
eheslrti.
llliierary lia.'. lui-n ravC: in Scot- 
latul for iiva-i' iIkii) half a (•cnltirv







-Beautiiul 3-piece; sets. J 
'j""$/(S50,, 1"'^ 50
Evening in Paris ;“Perfusion”—Fabulous
Misl. A touch of 
the button sprays it. ;; ^
','3-oz.::flask.. t.'.'.".:.:..'J',",''






Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
NEW WONDER WALL FINISH DON’T DELAY
We arc now iheM. 1. ,('A.SK DlSTIUltUTO'iM'W' 
tlie wliole of V’aru'.ffuver Islapd, believe the 
Case line of 29; yreai. fraetors and .77; nrodeni 
inaclfiiles is unequalled foi’ p,nu;lical farrU I'Mp'r 
onrumce and econon'i.t’, \’'ou are invited to 
f.uine in and :,-ee-tlie new niaeliine.s vve all'ead,v 
have fui (iisyday, also our fadlitie,'': for giving 
,\’ou i.ironipl pai’t,- ."^tirviee and dejiondablo .slio]i 
tvork, f'.o .'-■tin.* If) get a d(nnonstrn1ion o:r the 
lew {'ii.'3i' M-lbdnt Hjleb and 
Hydraulic - Controlled T.rac- 
tors










KEftTIKG CnOSSROAB-Plioiie Keai. 80
#
Has no oITcn.sive odor 








We wilt out to length 
your last piece of pipe 
and tool H FREE of 
charge.
Root Proof
:' Trouble Free 
will 'last .for years.'
c.:'C,.',:62c, ft.,
* tRIC' SICGG, 
MAURICE SI.CGG
BEACON ; AT: HETH , "' SIDNEY
Btiuie ihm /?o4/
^ _ ____r----------- -------________1 ___________________............................................... ^ !
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A SPLENDID BUSINESS BLOCK
Residents of the Saanlch Peninsula who transact their banking business in Sidney can feel nothing but satis­faction with the handsome new financial house built by the 
Bank of 'Montreal and opened this week. The Bank of 
Montreal, one of Canada’s senior and most stable business 
institutions, has shown certain faith in the future of the 
Peninsula by erecting such a modern and complete branch 
in this village.
It isn’t very many years ago when the normal processes 
of banking were difficult to accomplish here. _ There was 
a long and discouraging period in Sidney'.s history when 
no chartered bank was represented anywhere on the 
Peninsula.
Only in 1946 did the Bank of Montreal, after an 
absence of many years, return to Sidney in a very modest 
way. A sub-branch was operated twice a week. It was 
all that was needed at the time because the volume of 
business being transacted in Sidney was small. But as 
the populations of the immediate community and the 
entire Peninsula soared more banking service was needed. 
So a permanent branch was opened in rented quarters on 
Beacon Avenue.
For quite some time the service was adeciuate. But in 
recent years, with the population still soaring and the 
volume of business increasing many times over, the Sidney 
bank became hopelessly congested. Even minor banking 
transactions became a tedious nightmare for both patrons 
and staff. The decision was made to erect a permanent 
building here and the public can voice nothing but praise 
to the Bank of Montreal for the manner in which it hanclled 
the situation. The new bank is unquestionably a distinct 
credit to this corhmunity,
But population growth is still continuing at an unpre­
cedented rate. Many of us may live to see the day when 
fthe Bank of Mipntreal will be forced to. plan a substantial; 
;;additipn;to the: new Sidney branch. And that day may not 
bevas far away as many| of us imagine tpday. ;
The Review ’y 
Book^ Review
“Mountains, Men and Rivers”, bj' 
J. H. Stewart Reid. Ryerson Press. 
229 pp. $4.
Prom the outset of this absorbing 
story of the development of British 
Columbia the reader is assured that 
the early discoveiy of > the coast 
was not accompanied by the gastro- 
nomical sta n d-
BEFORE MORE is said it had better be made clear that the British Tommies are carrying a dummy 
tank of inflated rubber, a weapon for confusing the enemy rather than attacking him. It was used 
on Sali.sbury Plain, England, when some 12,000 men and 4,000 vehicles of Britain’s Territorial Army, 
roughly equivalent to the United States National Guard, took part in up-to-date maneuvers.
PROBLEM^:dF;:: BABlESI . •; ^;^^
WITHliiew: hbuSes rismg:in all parts :of the district, it is quitefappaferit td any :casuaT observer that thefpbpuV Tati.ph Df :NpiTh;Saanich :is increasing rapidly.: The need of 
a new bank and a substantial addition to Sidney’s theatre' 
are further proofs of this increase. But additional indica­
tions of the rapid population growth came from a new
so ur ce: T'hiswe ek;d:
Sidney's public health nurse informs The Review that 
Le i hurhbet ? of ;habiesV ill North- Saknich Ihas .more than
doubled during the past two years. She accounts fpr tbis 
phenomenon not only because the birth rate is higher but 
; that there are^mbre Tesidents of the child-bearing age in 
: thi.s district all the time.
A few years ago the public health offices in Sidney 
provided ample accommodation for the sole) well-baby 
clinic which wad held here.v Since that time a sepjarate 
clinic: has been inaugurated at Deep Cove. But therd are 
'Still so: many mothers bringing their babies to the Sidney 
clinic that accommpdatibn is becbming taxed.. The offices 
)dre definitely congested while the clinics are being con- 
':,'ducted. '.;),). :,)'C:":?)
)) With the stork making much more frequent flights to 
North Saanich, public health officials are extremely in- 
tere.sted' in-progres.s of the Sidney Conimunity Hall which 
will ri.se next year on Beacon Avenue. The proposed com­
munity hall would ;be an ideal) place; foi; these monthly 
Avell-baby clinics, it;is felt. ) ^
c:ni do a lictter job tluui a jury.”
A good many lawyers and laymen 
proliHlily agree with thi.s. The jury 
sy.stem lias certain obvious disad- 
vantage.s. It ihcrea,se,s the lengtli 
and co.st of trials, and it requires 
tlie citizens of a community to leave 
their ordinary occupations from 
time to time and spend days or even 
weeks in attendance at court, often 
with considerable financial Joss. 
Moreover, juries often show preju­
dice against wealthy individuals and 
corporations in civil actions, and they 
are inclined to grant excessive dam­
ages in personal injury cases. For 
this reason, corporation lawyers in 
Canada and the United States, have 
long battled to restrict the scope of
Reflecfions From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Saanich school board agreed last 
week that school costs were becom­
ing prohibitive when it was learned 
that school population increased 150 
during the summer months and 
showed a further rise of 40 sines 
school opened.
More than 150 searchers are en­
gaged in scouring the timbered 
lands at Cowichan. Among the vol­
unteers from Sidney who have taken 
part in the search for LAC. L. E. 
Heal were G. Gardner, W. Lumley,
M, Eckert, C. Levar, R. Pearson 
jury trials in civil matters and they i W. Deveson. Police Constable 
have had considerable success. ) j J. Gibault is organizing further
The motor ship, Rosario, will be 
placed on the Sidney-Anacortes run 
during the winter months. This is 
a new venture by the Puget Sound 
Navigation Co. In previous yeai’s 
the service was terminated at the 
end of the summer and no further- 
service has been maintained until 
the following spring.
In honor of Miss Elizabeth Mac­
Donald, who is leaving shortly on. 
an extended visit to England, mem­
bers of the Brownie Association 
and Brownies of the Sidney pack 
met at the home of Mrs. E. W. 
Hammond, recently. A bouquet of 
auturmi flowers was .presented to
search parties. The missing man is j Miss
G. E. Heal.
MacDonald by Ruth Hore.
Loan drive.
James M. Olstead has sold his and South Saanich 
business, Madrona Store, on' Ma-) Society. They were William and 
[ droha Drive. He will take up resi- Lewis Dawes, Cecil Lines and How- 
r dence inj Victoria. -The son of) the , ard Smethurst.
Thc-se defects, however, are on , 
the surface Thev are far o\'er I Tea was served by Mrs. Hammond,
shadowed hv the bhmense‘services ' Mrs. Gush and Mrs. Deveson.
which the j'urv system has- render-I Employees of the C.I.L. plant at j Four , members of North Saanich 
ed, and continues to render, to the !Island exceeded their quota j Potato Club took part in the dis- 
nation iir humanizing the . law andin the Seventh Victory ; cussions at the Potato, Day staged 
in : guarding the -liberties of the : oan, drive. , ; on Thursday .evening by the North
people Horticultural
:, It is only; through the jury: sys­
tem that the: ordinary man has a
chance to .participate in the admin-. ^ ,,
istration of justice ariii that his ‘ vetoing storekeeper, PO,, George; J. j ' Rumrunners are. graduating'from 
common sense ’ and’Tiis-conception v ;first)casualty: of;| gas;boats::to::Steamships.; It is popu-:
.of'Tight .arid wrongTre= able ta iiiA war, wheii he;-^as;:killed irl;;a [ larly believed that the' day of: big 
Tliience the' Tompfecities ' of) legaU ■ accident in';,eastern :Canada: 'money; in,'bootlegging/ is ;now:,.over,;
i Matiites and) precedcnts’-l'A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
or. inagistrate, frying a case alone, j
is;hound to ^ehforce the 'lettcr)of),the ,-Tieut.-Col.' Desmond Crofton has . . , „
'law, : ho; inatter ':lio.w: harsh: of : abso-i .received promotion: .uporf assuming j officers.
letc it may he, or how nnich inju’s- command of the 1st Canadian/Scot- ! ))The Department of Indian Af 
tice it'-may • work: iii a pa^rticular / tish overseas; Aged 39, Col. Crofton j fakirs has announced that a nurse, 
base.l A jurv, .however-—thoiigh in is a resident of Salt Spring Island, j will be stationed in Saanich to as- 
theofy supposed to follow' the i Mr. and Mrs. H, Bradley, of We.st i sist the medical officer in charge, 
judgeks instructionk joir legal points Vancouver, are the guests of their , of the Indians here,
—A:a:h: ill reality decide as it pleases, j relatives, Mir. and Mrs. E. J.; Bam- 
and its niembers; are not personally I brick, at Galiano Island.
accountable for their decision. As a! Rrovtsion of a: new fire timck. 
result, , a ' jury ; in it,s : verdict; often '
ards to be found 




tain Cook set 
out to explore 
the Pacific. He 
took two vessels, 
the Resolution 
and the DLscov- 
ery. These were 
the first British 
ships to anchor | 
off Vancouver Island. Cook was the | 
pioneer of diet aboard the British j 
ships and he introduced the serv­
ing of sauerkraut as a barrier 
against dpticinnry di.sease.s.
Aboard the same ship the sur­
geon reported that the bread con­
tained two kmds of maggot. Both 
in the form of live gmb, the one 
tasted bitter, while the other was 
cold to the tongue. There was no 
bread on board w.hich was free of 
this infestation. The beef was used 
by the sailors to make tobacco 
boxes. It was not only an excellent 
material for carving but it took on 
a deep mahogany color when buf­
fed. Such was the life of the fii-st 
explorers of Vancouver Island.
The stoi-y takes the reader 
through B.C. as it is today. It then 
goes back to the earhest recorded 
history of the province. For ex­
ample Surgeon John McKay was 
the first settler. He asked permis­
sion to remain in Nootka over the 
winter when his ship paid a trading 
visit in 1785. His pioneering was 
more than successful. Two years 
later it was reported that not only 
had he learned the language but he 
was “equally slovenly and dirty with 
the filthiest of them”.
The book continues through to 
the more recent developmeirt of the 
province and throws considerable, 
light on matters otherwise widely,;! 
known.;
For the man who is happy to 
make his home in: British Columbia; 
it is an entertaining and delightful 
history.’;:lt: is illuminating to those 
whose home: is; not in the Pacific 
pro vince of " the Dominion;—P.G.R. :
Trigger Happy
(St. Thomas Times-Journal)
The time has come again to warn 
hunters and gun-toters that it takes 
more than a red cap set at a jaunty 
angle on a person’s head, or a loud 
sports’ shu't to easure safety in the 
woods and fields.
Too many so-called huntei'S are 
like children on bicycles. They .soon 
forget the first rules of safety in 
their excitement and self-interest. 
And so year after year, the ’Trigger 
Happy Harry hear dry twigs snap 
or see leaves move in front of them 
and whip high-powered rifles to 
their shoulders, aim quickly and 
fire — and another human body 
thumps into the leafy carpeting of 
the forest floor. ... A human being 
that some carele.ss hunter thought 
was a deer.
Our coixstitution has given every 
Canadian the right to own a rifle 
or shotgui:! without the benefit of 
permit or of registration. Let m 
not usurp this right by making 
murder weapons of them. Hunteis 
should make absolutely certain 
what they’re shooting at before 
they squeeze the trigger.
The Qhurches
yWITi©’CHURCH
Sunday, November 21 
Shady Creek................ 10.00 a.m.
Rev. Ian McEown (West Van­
couver) .
Brentwood __________ 11.15 a.m.
Rev. William Allan (Victoria).
St. Paul’s, Sidney_____11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. Ian McEown.
Deep Cove _______ 2.30 p.m.
Rev. Ian McEown.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek ________ 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove --------------- 11.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney_____10.15 a.m.
Brentwood ___ ------.11.15a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME
can preventive service and the care­
ful watch of the Canadian Customs
Seven! h-Ociy 
Adventist Cliyrcii
carrying 300 gallons of water and a:
refuso-s to apply the full rigor of the variety of equipment has been the 
law where the consequences would outstanding feature of the Sidney 
he; absurd; or cruel. Volunteer Fire Department : daring
the past year, The most urgent 
factor now facing the department.
30 YEARS AGO
A new moulding and finishing 




The fact that four candidate.s are seeking, three seats on the Sidney village council and two candidates at least will jcontest the vacancy/for the reeveship of Central 
Saanich i.s hesartening. For acclamations are, unhealthy. 
They .show that the public at large takes very little interest 
in the hu.sine.ss of their hoino communitio.s. In both the 
municipality of Central Saanich and in tVie village, how­
ever, election campaigns are promised. That i.s as it 
.'ihuuld bo.
One Review reader this week called for a public moot­
ing in the village to air thi! various problems which will 
afflict the new com'mi.ssion during 1955, He felt that the 
liublic should be given a resume of the work of the past 
eommiaHion and that candidates should outline their plat­
forms in some hall. u
may have merit, . But such a public 
meeting would only l)o of value if the public, attended in 
numbers. The last publicmeeting we attended was of 
ratepayers of the North Saanich portion of Saanich School 
District.; No more than IS were present. It was a waste 
of a perfectly good evening, ;
The Review is all for luihlic meetings if the public 
want them. But wlion they stay away by the thousands, 
.) pub!ic:;ineeiings"are 'worthloss',
Mills,. The new structure is con­
siderably larger and more substan­
tial than the previous shed.
A fanions exatnplo of tills occur- ’’ 'rn j No service wa.s held at St. Peter’s
red in Britain in , the early year.s fttcing the department, | church on Mayne Island on Sunday,
of the Nin(!tccntli Ccntur.v. In those Chief G. A, Gardner, is | storm proved too heavy to per-
day.s the English criininaV law was tlie .supply of now hose, ' mit of the crossing of the gulf by
said to be ’’written iii 'blood”! , Sidney detachment, B.C,^ ^tovln-j Rev. and Mrs. Porter.
......... Sidney detachment of the Provin-
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
;through:the' Boqk Department at,
2-7141
Saturday, Nov. 2®
Sabbath School   ....9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...... 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ....... .......:7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rcl Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servise 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 /Rest Haven Drive
;-—:all welcome:—
:B-, J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
EAXON’J
LAND ACT
score.s of iicttv onicer.s were pun- ' Police, warn' all cyclists that 
islied svitli dcatli. Tliis situation they must he provided with a hend-
,grew increasingly distasteful to i 
pnlilic opinii.in, init tlic parliament's 
and judgo.s of tlie time rc.si.stcd) 
cliange. Tlien juries began to take 
tlie maltor in liaiid. 'rime after 
time, tliey refused to convict in c.ases 
olicia .1 M'l'licl i.if gnilti wuuld iiaie 
sent' someone to tlie gallows for 
stealing a few .sliillings. Pin,ally, 
fciriiami'iii \va< furred tri in.akr a 
j .swei'imig revision of ilu' law and 
I to restrict llie deatli penalty to mur­
der and a few oilier major offences.
In countries where, the adminis­
tration of justice is entirely in the 
bands of'lawyer,s and judges, it tends 
to petrify; ’’the law of the Medes 
ami, the iV'iasians, it allereth not,” 
It is one of llie greatmerits of the 
P.nglLsh common law that it has been 
idile to ,a(ki|i1 itself; to the . duinges 
in ideas aif justice and morality,. 
This is in large'measnro a resnlt of 
,tlic jury system.,
' ‘I'he contriliiition which tlie Jury
light and rear reflector at all times 
after dark. Cyclists are also warned 
that It Is illegal tor more than one 
person to ride on a bicycle.
A. B, Morrison, of Vancouver, 
has recently purchased one of 
Gavin Mount’s fivo-ncre subdivi­
sions nt North Salt Spring, Another 
five acre section has been purchns- 
t'd by T. F. Speed.
Onpl, F. H, Morrlti,, ot Ganges, 
ha,s recently comvileted his latest 
hook, “Rhymes of the Rendezvous", 
The writer has also written a song, 
"My Salt Spring Tslnncl Home,
cial Police is investigating the 
breaking and entering of Sidney 
Trading Co. .store on Beacon Avo. 
The store was opened on Sunday 
night when a small sum of ca.sh 
was removed fronr the till. The 
stock appears to have been left un­
touched and there i,-; some Indica­
tion tliat tho burglars left in a 
hurry. ‘
20 YEARS AGO
George L, Baal of Omega, Sask., 
ha.s this week purchased the Sidney
CANADIAN PLANS FOR 
OVnUSKAS RKITNION
Tho eighth overseas Scots reunion 
Is now being organized for July 1, 
1955, It Is expectod that .several 
hundred Cunacilatis will meet In 
Edinburg)!, and J, Arthur, of Win­
nipeg, is now at work on the nr-
hii,'' nuide , III the development iiiid on, the north end of,Readings'Gnr- 
defciice of - the lilu;;rtie,s jwe enjoy i age, AvlU he finpnded at 7 p.tP, on
rnngemenhs, Thu reunion will In- 
Plmrniacy ft’uiu'jyA Noli; who ostonslve tour of Scotland,
been In bu,slne.s,s Ivere for theqinst ti.s well as visits to Oban ancl the 
pi I Tro.ssachs, The .seventh reunion
“doorge Gray,: of the Sidney: Fire | was held at Aberdeen In July of 
Protect,ton Coinrntttee, announce,s B’l.s year,
Hint the newly Installed fire whistle
SAUCE FOR THE GANDER
WHEN thb umlorwritevs or Briiisli Columbia iinnouncoil that the Tire in,suraiipe rates in Sidney would be 
broiUTht down to a parwith tho.se olitnininft’ in Victoria, 
j’esidonls of Brentwood tvero iilncod in a difficult position, 
;: Brotectod by a Tiro doliartment which not only opor- 
atod on similar linos to that of Sidney, hut whicli was 
virtually an off-shoot; of tho Sidney brig’ado, the area also 
l)0!istod !i fire hydrant sy.stom coiniuirnhle with that of 
.Sjdncy.
Uoov(,t Sydney T’Icklos iirjrod Ibat tin* noiincil briipor 
pressure to bear on the iinderwriiors pointing out that 
these conditioiLs were .similar.
l.,ast week the undorvvrilers resiionded with the tin- 
noiinoonieni: of rerhictul I'ajeu Wbul ’hod betfin ‘'n'l'ni f<ve
tho goose wa.s now sauce for the gander.
:Tt was a commendation of the Central .Saanich Volnn- 
teer Firo Doparlmeni in terms open to no other interprota- 
' tiua.
indiiy,is even mni’t; signifiermt, I'rom 
lime, ti) lime in Ihe. histciry .i.ifvvery 
iialimi dei'a:rii"tn,s arisCi when oviir- 
hearing gnvervnnents seek to goii- 
.solidale their power by iierHecuting 
I'ldigious (M' other minoriiKrs or by
.Snturday for g praotloe nlnrm. 
j From 1) n.m. on .Sunday to 0 a,in, j on Monday a total of 3.02 inchtss of 
rain ' was recorded In the Noi'l.li 
I .Saanich area. The figure Is given 
: liy Gonornl R, J. Gwynno, of Cole
BOOKS!
(Kdmoiiion Joiinuit)
Cln'yf Jtwticc MeLnnrin of the 
trial division. Supreme Cloiirt of 
Aih«rt.o Iia.si rcvivttl an ancient, con- 
,' .troyersy.' Spctilditg before a meeting
ei| the, Colonido Bar .ANsociatiivp 
recently he clalimnl that the jury 
system lirnt' outlived its ma'fulncM 
and shoiiid Iw abolifthed, ’‘'I'laMiititj 
IijL come," lie, naid. "wlieu a iiidge
silencing crilies and (,ii,'!gcnter.s. 
theic plairs stieeced, a dark era of I 
tyranny always feilluws. In e.omi- 
In'es where the criintmd courts con- 
hist of judges or inagiylraies almie, 
they ,*;irely stand lip to this pressure; 
an ’'nneo'operalive'' Jnn'sl can he 
veplaifil, put in 'aieh erjses hi I'ng- 
lish s|i('akin,(r conntries, the Jury •• 
ih'aun from tlie masses of the ;'ie<iple 
!i> la, .iml md so imaieiliati'l,,! anh-
jcei to olliei.d 1,'rngeance..has proved
a vimcli stronger liarrier, .Again and
.1,',,,'1 i11 It 1 ’I ,tIt, 1.I, I,'t, I,
halted : in it s tracks iiecanse some 
jury rcfiisef! to conviri a mau niavk- 
eil ,for deiitl),: , 1t svas for, tlii'S reuson
M'U* 'Gtt AtttJP ytH ,M' »
.sysiem,,.iili;mg with free cleetions 
and a free press- as niu' eif the three: 
ha«i(‘ snfepuarrhi of lUier’y 
(’’hief Instiee \fei;,,mrtrg In Ids 
itpeeeli iippeai'H to la'knowledge :ihe 
past ,set'vices ,af the Jury to freedom 
iunr jiptlcc, hilt he 
'Can now he safely 
\V(,i wlslgvs'c conlt'i share bis
If I Bny,
Mls.s Dorothy AUermnn left Ful- 
ford, on Monday ; for Mit.sgrnve'fi 
T.amllng, where ;dui will be the gne.st, 
of Mr. and Mra. Arnold Ginllh, for 
a weelc.
A dunce wii.s staged at; the Oall- 
ano hall on Wednesday I'ly Un,> 
Ainlgo Chth. V. Zalri wna jniesun' of 
cereinonler., while Mist; Miha, Mta.s 
Twl-ta and Mi.;>;i Morgan were In 
charge of amiper,
Ellln|,(, Rohsim, Ilf Vuiie(,)iiver, 
,.pi.itl 1.1a wick n,d "aVth Vo,, p.o 
enifl, Mr, and Mrfi, B, Rohaon, Mayuo 
.Talantl.,, ,'
About, everyi.iilng -for every­
body., Special attention to ;; 
liidividtial order.s, A, wide" 
.selection of ehlldren';; tjook.s , 
too, ■




Suei.'c.ssor.i to Dlggon'a Book Dept,
(hiverinneiu at .lolimam
•No.
T, Georg-e Randle Share Mathevvs 
of Shoah'Harbour, B.C, Marine 
Service Operator, intend to apply 
to lease 1.36 acres of land bounded 
a.s follows viz:—- ; i
Commencing at a post planted at | 
Ivigh-water mark on Slioal Har-j 
botir. 60 'feet North-Westerly uoni 
till.' N.W) corner of: Lot 334, Cow­
ichan District, tlicncc S14°S.3'W:280 
feet. tlicnce S7° Ofl'W 296.66 feet, 
t'iience SO" lO'E 435 feet, thence 
Ea.st'12B feet, thence North ,55 feet, 
more or less, to an intersection 
with the. ijroduction Easterly of the 
Soiitlierly boundary of Lot 334, 
Cowichan iJistrict, tlience Westerly 
in production of and along the said 
.Soutliorly boundary of said Lot 
334, 80 feet more or less, to the 
Soutli-We.sterly corner tliereof, 
theme Novth-AA’eMcfly and Nortli- 
Easlcrly, fnllowin.g the Westerly 
Innimlary of said l.ot 334 to tlie 
Nurih-Wosterly corner ^ tliereof,
11111 u N'' 1111 ,, I .:, i 1 y 1 .1.' t n g
the slioreliim of Shoal Harliour at 
high-watev mark to tlie poiiil of 
commencement. "
'I'lie .ihove iiarcel livingjore.slKire 
fruiuing on 3, I’l.in 7336,^Sec­
tion 20, Range 3 E:ist, North Saan­
ich Di.strict: Ti.C.
No. 2
1.88 acres of land h.mnded as fol­
lows viz:—■Commencing nl a po.st 
planted at the Nortli-hasterly cor­
ner of 1,01 33-1, Cowichan i:)istrtct, 
B.C,; thence South-Westerly .along 
ihc Kasti'i'lv I'.oiindarv of i;.oi 334 
Burs vizt SM" .53'VV 262 feet, thence 
S7'OO’W'’' hi,5 feet, ninre or less, to 
,\u inti'i'seciiim with llie Nortlievly, 
honmlury: of Tyee Road prodneed 
'Smuh-Westerly, thence .Noiih-F,asl- 
vrl.s' .Bou,t.; .-.lid )U’oihtcli,im 190 feel, 
iiiore iir less, to high-water inark 
ein Sho.'il tlai'honr, Iheiice Nortli- 
e r 1 y a 1111 oN o r 1,11 - e s I'e r 1 y f o 11 o win g 
laid hiirh water mark to the jinint 
111' coiniiumeement,
'I'he above p.’O'eel licitig, foreshore 
I'l'oiillira: nit l.m ,5, Plan 6o2l, Sec­
tion 21), ,l'!an,ge ,:VEiist, North Saan­
ich I list ric.t, B.C,
TO THOSE WHO 




The film; “Dust and Destiny", 
shown last Wednesday at Brent­
wood, aroused much interest. 
Last night’s pro^am produced 
continued interest. Weekly lec­
tures as usual are held corner 
Kings and Blanchard, Victoria, 
at 7.30 on Sundays.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
SuncLay, Nov. 21 
Holy 'Ti'inity—
Holy Communion ......8.30 a.m.
; Evensong . .7.3(Fp.m.
,St. Andrew’.s—-
Holy Eucharist .. _... ll.oo a.m. 
St. Augustine'.s—




Ikustor, T. L. Wescott 
’^UNDAV SFTW'TCI'S 
Sunday School ...^...'.'..,.9.45 a.m. 
Worship Service  11.00 a.m.
I’.vening Service ..... 7.30 n mI'klDAY™ ^.oup.m.
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Pastor G, W. Ih’ooks
Sunday School ami 
Billie Class .,..,„„..9,45 n.m,
Morning Service ........ ,11.00a.m.
Gospel 'Service30 p.m.'
I'.vei'y \\''ediU','tday
Pi'iiycr apd Bible Sillily 7.30 p.m./ 
Young. Pepple., Friday; B,00 p.m..
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
guivvth in ilu; iiiiwer of uo\enuuciU'; 
.ind htireaucracte.s, federal, and I'trov- 
inchd and the decline in the effiw- 
o’vi>t'ic<n of parliament, hai’e crented 
new dangers for deinocr.itie govei'ii • 
ment and iiersonal tiheiiy. 'fhis i.s 
’’atggc'its tliat It ' no lime In ahidUh the jury vyvtem ; 








Tilt! Lord'.s atippnr ll.l'iuin 
Biiuclay School uiui 
Bibk: Cl.i,s.s................ 10.15 a.m,
OOig’H'l .Service 7.30 p,in,
Ne’V It
Mr. T. .Salmon,
' IilVUUV M'l'DNMSDAV ■ 
Praver und IlllOe .Sindv « om
, sands; FUNERAL . CHAPEL .
PHONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
t’l.iude E, .B'din>,.in. Re.udi,'iit Manager,
• .\iO'ie»c.tate(l ■ tv'itb Funeral Service for 21 Years
CHFISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held ,'U 11 a.m, every 
Sunday, at the forncr of 
Imhi Saanich Road and 
llcaceui Avciine.
— Everyone Welcome --
i
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MARKED CONTRAST
T :ii •}: ;};
BETWEEN OTTAWA AND BONN, SAYS MEMBER
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon a
Marked contrast between the Ger­
man and the Canadian people may 
be recognized by the visitor to the 
West German Bundestag, Ger­
many’s parliament at Bonn.
In Ottawa the Prime Minister 
sits at a desk in no way different 
from those of his fellow parliament­
arians. In the Bundestag, Chancel­
lor Adenauer is seated on a slightly 
elevated dais and occupies a rather 
larger chair. Again, whereas in 
Ottawa the members defer to the 
Speaker, the German parliament­
arians treat him more as a chair­
man and each member addresses 
the house directly to the members 
from a rostrum in front of the 
Speaker.
These comparisons are drawn by 
Colin Cameron, M.P. for Nanaimo 
and the Islands, who has spent sev­
eral weeks in Europe.
The Canadian parliamentarian 
also draws a comparison between 
the aging Sir Winston Churchill 






shortly mark his 80th birthday and 
whose gait within, the Bundeshaus 
resembles that of‘a man half his 
age.
TWO COUNTS
Adenauer is mistrusted on two 
counts by his opponents in the 
house, repoi'ts the Canadian visitor. 
There are those who view his ef­
forts towards rearmament with 
concern on the grounds that negoti­
ation with the Russian-dominated 
east will be further removed by re­
armament. H i s opponents fear 
either that he will ultimately look 
to a Avar with the east for re-in­
tegration of Germany, and Ger­
many wants no war; or that Aden­
auer will wash his hands of the 
east entirely and develop Western 
Germany as a separate, autonomous 
state.
The German view is that “We 
must either live with the Russians 
or fight them'’.
While Adenauer is calling the 
tune ro the western powens—the re­
lease of Kurt Meyer is an example 
of this, .suggests Colin Cameron— 
many Germans are afraid that the 
Ic Ti G c n' (' 1' t r f o! 11* n d A d c ii ci u c* r 
may well prove as disastrous as did 
the appeasement of Adolf Hitler, 
says the member.
King Of Kings” To 
Be Shown At Ganges
Cecil B. deAfille’s great motion 
picture, “King of King.s”, will be 
.shown in Ganges on Wednesday, 
Nov. 24, in the Mahon hall.
HE WORKED AT HIS TRADE FOR 60 
YEARS BEFORE CLOSING UP HERE
Relatives from distant points and Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Green 
friends called at the Third i with Stan and Nita. of Calgary;Sidney 
St. home of Mr and Mrs. W. Green
! in Sidney, pn Saturday, to celebrate 
Thi.s picture, one ot the greatest ' "iR golden wedding anniversary of 
j pictures of all times has been seen. | '^'’ell known couple. Mr. Green j Hies; Mr, and Mrs. :
! it is estimated, by over 800 million.s ‘ retired this year after working at ' Calgary, and Mr. e
of people in its 23 year.s of .showing 
and has drawn crowded houses 
wherever it has been exhibited. It 
is a picture that never goes out of 
date and people who havt^ seen it 
say they want to see it again.
The Salt Spring Island AngHcai: 
church is sponsoring the picture 
in aid of its parish hall f\ind.
I CANADA BUTS MORE BRITISH 
j ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
' The quality and competitive pric- 
j ing of British radio and electronic
! equipment have led to a sharp rise j t^a^’el to England at hi.s own
his trade of shoemaker for 04 years 
and both are enjoying good health.
Mrs. Green was born in Notting­
ham, 70 years ago, and her hus­
band in Leicestershire, 75 years ago. 
They were married in St. Stephen’s 
, church m Nottingham on November 
I 0. 1904. In 1906 they migrated to 
; Canada, seUling at. Calgary where 
I Mr, Green worked at his trade.
At the outbreak of the First 
World War. Mr. and Mns. Green 
and their children returned to Eng­
land. Rather than enlisting in Can­
ada, the .shoemaker preferred to
ex-
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Green and .son, 
Arnic, of Wanham, Alta.; two 
two grandchildren and their f am- 
R. S. Green, of 
and Mrs. A. I.
Green with Shirley and Wally, of 
Valley View, Alta. One daughter, 
Mrs. Dan Turner, of Calgary, was 
unable to be present.
During the. day letters were re­
ceived from a number of points as 







— PHONE 2-1421 —
44ti
NEtt’ CARGO STEAMER 
A new cargo steamer, the “Man­
chester’’, destined for trade between 
Canada and Manchester, England, 
was launched last week at the Birk­
enhead shipyard of Messrs. Cam- 
mell Laird & Co. Ltd. A single­
screw type of 9,500 tons, the vessel 
is of the closed shelter-deck type 
and will have accommodation for 
12 passengens in a large deckhouse 
I on the promenade deck. The new 
i ship is th'e fourth built by the Bii-k- 
i enhead firm for the Manchester 
. Lines, Ltd.
20—:
CANVAS GOODS Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
■Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
Ik Easier lay
: : :
You’D B avo tinif;, 
feel m o r c reated, 
b(> linppier w i 1: h 
roHViltK from iuj 
autoninl.ic electric 
wiiHlier-—ready to 
give yenr.B o:f per- 
.vicc. V
2
“My rnowi valued 
appliniice!” . . .
Iliat'a wind women 
nay nliout the new 
ani.omatif clothe, 
dryei’.y. Tliey do 
away with heavy 
li ft ing, cut flown 
ironing, e n d a 1 1 
w 0 r r y abonI the 
'A fiiihvr,















































4 2 — ShoshoneBin Indian 17—Above (Lioetical)
•i4—Herbage 18—Held nesr.ioj^
4 6—ConGunicd 2 1 — Liirgo spoon
49—Employ 2 6—A ilap
50—Asscrl 2 8—Lubricant
51—Vapor 31—Solemn afiirmnlions
53—Possessive 32—Unit of energy
55—-Place 33—Medicative liquitl
56—Measures of area 34—Valuable item




in Canadian purcha.ses over the 
past year. From alnio.st $2 millionI
I in the first nine month.s of 1953, 
; they rose to nearly ,$3'” million in 
j The .same period this year. Canada 
1 was the largest single buyer of this
I pense to join the colors. He served 
' in the Imperial army for the durn- 
! ticn of host!litie.s, accepting his dts- 
I cliai'ge in England. In 1919 the 
I fiimily returned to Canada, .settling 
i again in Calgary, 
j Air. Green follnwi^d nj; iiiuc m
! tvpe of- British cquipUienL during ; Calgary and Youngstown, Alta.,
I the muntii of Se]jleinber LliLs year, ' uniil 1941 when the family moved
I making a total of $543,000. : to Sidney. He remained at his last














Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
A note in a recent, issue of “Seed 
Trade News” is of interest, particu­
larly to plant breeders who are fre­
quently concerned with holding 
stocks of seeds in storage for future 
use. It states that as a. result of 
work carried out by researchers of 
the department of botany at Iowa 
State College,: t'nat indefinite stor­
age of living dry seeds appears 
possible.
In their experiments corn was 
dried in a vacuum oven to a point 
where respiration rates -became so 
low fis to become almost, non-exist-, 
enc. Thus the; state of Suspended 
life” was reached, and the appar­
ent .po.ssibility; of indefinite preser-: 
yation of lii’ing seeds stored in inert 
gases.. Such seed.? vvheh;; taken put 
of:, their, storage: coirditions: showed 
preimpt and ivigdrousygermindtion;,- 
: It;sqrnetimes;happehs inja breed-' 
ing program that old lines of breed-' 
ing ; stocks- must- be; "discarded he-s 
cause the seeds lose' their : germin- 
; ability after a fev’ years. ■ With the,
I possibility :df indefinite:storage .such 
stocks can be used when coii,sidered 
advisable at any futm-e; date and .so 
may prove of value in;the; develop- 
I ment of new . varieties.
DRUM^UP BUSINESS'V,
In an apparent attempt to drum 
up bulb busine.ss in the deep .south, 
Holland bulb growers are planning 
a tulip growing competition which 
l.s being dubbed the "Dixie Bulb 
Derby”.
Certainly the- idea look,s like
good one to u.s, not onl,v for l.he 
good relations and publicity it will 
create down .south, but a,Iso front 
t,he standpoint of moyc business 
I for Holland growers and sale.smen, 
which, of counse l.s the real reason 
for the derby, L
Briefly, the plan is to supply 1,000 
tulip ;bulb.s to nine Kentucky, Ala­
bama, North and South Carolina 
and Georgia citie.s which will re­
el ivi and phuu, the bulb.' publiel.v 
under tlie au.spicc.s of ti- city parlt 
e,oinmi.s.si()nor or the comparable 
offleinl The en.sps of lulips will ho 
delivered by one of the major air­
lines iind escorted by a ILoyal Dutedi 
Airlines ;teward (!.ss,
Next spring, after the l.ullps are 
in full bloom, .several dozen flowers 
from, eacl). planting will be flown to 
Holliiiid, Tlu.!re, a board of judge.s 
consi.stlMg of soiiu! ou(.st.anUin(; bulb 
,sci(.>n1isl« will (Ineide which city lia.s 
prodneed the finest bulhs, To the 
winning eil.y will he presented a cciv 
ilficate of honor from ihe Aiwocl- 
ah'd Bulb Growers of Holland,
Also tlie mayor of tlu) winning 
cit.y and hifi wife will receive a free 
trip lo llonmul b,v Eru.l.(‘rn Air Lines 
Inp.. and KLM Royal, Dutch Air 
Lines. Also Incluried for the mayor 
and his wile will be a tourdl the 
bulb fields and iKii.anlcri) laborator­
ies under the auspices of the Hol­
land bulb growing industry.
What with the “Dixie Bulb 
Derby”, the Daffodil Flower Drop, 
and the Puyallup Valley Flower 
Festival, there seems to be plenty 
of scope and ideas for flower grow­
ers, bulb farmers, garden clubs, 
chambers of commerce, and park 
administrators to tvork on if they 
hunger for publicity and . business- 
stimulating projects.
FILBERTS
The. filbert crop, just harve.sted 
aiid cured has been - very much 
heavier than uisual. , Plowermg takes 
place during January and February 
—we have seen pollen being set 
free: by 'the, catkins: in mid-Decem- 
ber.^;
:::: WeatherLcohditiqns'ht this ,$eaT 
son can hardljLbepbrisidered favor­
able tor the, free distribution of pol­
len . The filbert; crop is ample; evi­
dence that pollen distribution has 
been’adequate. '
: Barcelona^ bu ; Chilly, -Nooksack 
and Bragg' have: done best at, the; 
Statioh. When these varieties are 
interplanted pollination ' require­
ments will have been met.
Revenue from filberts cannot be 
considered high. Twelve hundred 
pounds per acre from trees in full 
bearing would be a good average. 
This means that filberts cannot 
compare with small fruit crops 
stieh as .strawberries, logan or even 
ra.spberries.
However, we do feel that where 
.space permits a fev/ .filbert, trees 
.should ho grown, Fence lines and 
bcuhtlarie.s are good location.s for a 
few troe.s. Hero they will be out of 
the way and only limited care will 
be required. Home-gro,vm filberts 
are particularly nice, ,
41—-Always (poet.)
4 3—Nourishes the “inner 
man**
4 5—Like






and retired. He had .started hi.s 
trade as a boy of 11 years and felt 
that 64 years at it, was sufficient.
Mr. and Mrs. Green have 11 
grandchildren aiid three great­
grandchildren. With them to cele­
brate Saturday’s event were their 
children and families; Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Chas. Eckert with Pat and Larry, of *
PRIME MINISTER
The new cycle of the CSC’s free 
time political broadcast is to begin 
on November 19. The Prime Min- 
i.ster. Right Hon. Louis S. St. Laur­
ent. will be the sjieaker on this first 
broadca.st, and will review what has 
taken place since the end of t he last 
.ses.sion of parliament.
In Briti.sh Columbia thi.*; broad­
cast will be heard on Fridtiy, Nov 
19. over CBU and affiliated siation.s 
from 9 lo 9.15 p.m.
Save 2©c Wosbmg 
Your Wooiierssl
Many women who slortcd u.sinq the 
59c nackago ot ZERO Cold Water 
Soap for washing woollens . . . now 
are regular users of the 98c size. 
Contains twice os much ZERO— 
good for over 100 washings—saves 
20c. ZERO docs not shrink wool­
lens. For FREE sompio, write Dept. 
7W, ZERO Soops, Victoria, B.C.
New Location
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. Saca- 
Pelo is not like ordinary depilatories 
that remove hair from the surface 
of the skin but penetrates; through 
the pores and retards the growth of 
the hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 
679 Granville St., Vancouver. B.C,
ELNA SALES & SERVICE
Visit us in our new quarters at
742 YATES STREET
.Arrange for a. FREE Home Demonstration —
SPECIAL
TIRES and TUBES
600x16 Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670x1 S Goodyear Tires - $15.95 11 
670x1.5 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN'JAGl




® LOG HOMES O CABINS 
©SCOURTS;':; ;<» GARAGES 
'Attractive '- Gheap' 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT;
T, J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
1 :TOi: AND'iSAlpU^
2 Cords Fir Millwood
; 2^' :Gords.;::':Mixed,■ A...;L': v;.lA
:■ "2::Units; Bulk vSa wdust: AA a., i a
$:8
flO. 'i
2-4622 — 302 DAVID ST., VICTORIA 2-2832
EFpu feel
Ml
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All imintdiiuc Mums wiili tlihusaiuls of (lisaiinhiinin;; 
llritisli Cohirnhiaii.s... Ciij'iiiiin M<)i7<iin Da Lu.w Kiiin 
was intriuliia'd nnly si f't.w sliorr moniltf; iiy’O tmii if, alKiuly y ,
firmly c.stJiMislicd ftivnuriii',
Its diMtiHtivf di.ir.ictcr uml quality wire »chu;vu1 l’*y 'E
t,ireful M'lerfiou from tlic w'orhl’*' finrsf runv:, hrnupjit 
togctlicf liy miiMer hkiultr.s in a liqueni rum of 
imni.U(lKal excellence,', ,
Captain Morgan fiere Hum
in limiied Mipply, nr a prcmiinn priee.
Captaiii Morgan
£ j(n cocfi}ai(s^^
Fnr Iiifortnallion, (kill or Write; 
A, I. uriRTis, o.A.r.n., ., 
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TROPHY AWARDED TO BRpEDERS 
FOLLOWING SAANICH FAIR
She was pleased to observe that 
no poor goats were shown and that
New Skills Equal Textbooks For Korea
At a pleasant, informal gathering 
of the Lower Vancouver Island Sec­
tion of the B.C. Goat Breeders’ As­
sociation, held at the home of Mr.^ 
and Ml'S. Re.x Mills, East Saanich 
Road. November 14, the exhibitors 
of goats at the recent Saanichton 
Fair were presented the beautiful 
Butchart silver trophy.
This cup can only be awarded 
when 25 good does are exhibited at 
a Saanich fair. Mrs. E. Smart, who 
acted as judge of the goat section, 
commended the exhibitors for their 
excellent show^
Continued' from Page 2.
in and
AROUND TOWN
Miss Alice Robertson, Glasgow, 
Scotland, is a guest of her cousin. 
Miss Jean Clu'istie, All Bay Road, 
for the winter months.
Mrs. J. Wark, New V/estminster, 
was a week-end guest of her sis­
ters, Mrs. C. M. Pearson, Sixth St., 
and Mrs. J. Nunn, Henry Ave.
Mrs. Leslie H, Taylor, who was a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital, ha.s 
returned to her home on All Bay 
Road where she is convalescing.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St., 
was a Seattle visitor during the 
week-end.
Mrs. F. Ohberg. Bazan Ave., is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
some were exceptionally good for 
their class. All goats were in good 
condition and easily handled. Fol­
lowing the presentation, Mrs. Smart 
outlined briefly what constitutes a 
good goat and made suggestions for 
raising the goat standard of the 
area to a still higher level.
Mrs. Charles Maule, convener of 
the goat section for this year’s fair, 
thanked the members of her com­
mittee, Major C. Dadds, Mrs. Rex 
Mills, and Mrs. S. Fisher, for then’ 
wonderful work in making the show 
such a success.
The following officers were chosen 
for 1955: Mrs. E. Smart,* honorary 
president; Mrs. Rex Mills, presi­
dent; Mrs. Charles Maule, vice- 
president; Charles Maule, secre­
tary-treasurer; Rex Mills, fair 
grounds building convener; and 




Appears To Be 
Costly For Board
No decision has yet-been reached 
. by Saanich school board regarding 
the implementation of a superannu­
ation scheme under the Municipal 
Superannuation Act.
On Monday evening tr ustees 
learned fi'om J. D. Helps, super­
annuation committee chairman, 
that the scheme would cost approx­
imately S77.000 if implemented in 
full to cover all employees. Teach­
ers are not included in the scheme.
■ The plan was referred back to 
•the conmiittee for further study; 
The board has agreed with repre­
sentatives of .employees to study 
.the scheme in its Aipplication to 
Tour employees. In this more re­
stricted aspect the superannuation 
• plan would . cost; approximately 
.$1,500, per annum, or about $39,000 
over the 28 years of its currency.
1. on Canada's larm.s are there 
more pigs, cattle, horses or sheep?
2. The Governor General represents 
whom?
3. What one povince produces more 
lumber than all others combined?
4. Tax payments to Ottawa are how 
much greater than those paid to 
all provincial and municipal gov­
ernments combined?
5. When did the United Empire
Loyalists come to Canada? 
Answers: 5. In 1783. 3. B.C.
1. Cattle—including milk cows, over 
9 million head. 4. Ottawa collects 
about twice as much as all other- 
go vernments combined. 2. He is 
the representative of the Queeir in 
Canada. .
Guided by an 6.xperienced hand, a Korean printer tries out a 
technique just learned. The instructor is Benjamin Rothwell of 
Canada who is helping Korean printing shop technicians master 
modern methods under the auspices of the United Nations Korean 
Reconstruction Agency (UNKRA). The printers' new skills are 
now at work in a textbook plant in Korea which is expected to 
turn out 15,000,000 books by the end of year. To date, UNKRA 
has allocated nearly $8,500,000 to rebuild South Korea’s educa­
tional system. If enough funds are forthcoming, the Agency 
plans to spend another $2,875,000 for the same purpose this year.
LIFE BEGINS AT EIGHTY
:i-. * .! :l: sj:
A TRIBUTE TO MRS. ANNIE DEACON
School Sales Are 
Prohibited
Organized sale of magazines and 
periodicals in the schools will not 
be permitted during school hours 
irrespective of the purpose to which 
the proceeds are devoted.
The decision reached by the trus­
tees of Saanich School District on 
Monday evening re-affirms a pol­
icy laid down several years ago.
The North Saanich high school 
principal. D. E. Breckenridge, was 
advised of the re-affirmation.
The trustees looked upon a per­
formance of Romeo and Juliet by 
the Lancaster Players at Royal Oak 
high school.,with more enthusiasm. 
Use of the auditorium for the play 
■was-.iapproved.',',';,''';
(By John Neill, Mayne Island)
Life begins at eighty, when you have reached that age 
Many things have happened that is now on history’s page.
You saw the start of auto cars, in common use today.
Electric light and radios, and airplane displays.
Though many friends have passed away and battles,fought and won, 
As life goes drifting on its way, you can still sit in the sun 
And keep that smile that won’t rub off, and dream of long ago,
Of many places you have been, and folks you used to know.
In married or in single life; where joys and sorrows mix,
In sun or rain, it’s just the same, our destiny is fixed.
Life is what you make it, happiness spreads joy around 
When you see some cheery faces, and hear their joyful .sound. 
Our old friend, Mrs. Deacon, has reached her four score years 
Still looking hale and hearty, for to live so many years;
Her friends now gather round her, wish her joy for years to come. 




In honor of Miss Lois Foubister, 
whose' marriage to Harvey Rey­
nolds W'ill take place later this 
month at the Ganges United 
church, a miscellaneous shower 
was held recently at the home of 
Mrs. S. Wagg, co-hostesses being 
Mrs. I. B. Devine, Mrs. A. Young 
and ^rs. L. G. Mouat.
The rooms were beautifully dec­
orated with bronze and yellow 
chrysanthemums and cotoneaster 
and the shower of gifts was con­
cealed under an attractive umbrella 
of yellow and turquoise crepe 
paper.
Upon arrival the guest of honor, 
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Foubisteir, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds, mother 
of the future bridegroom, were each 
presented w'ith a corsage of mauve 
and purple stocks, pink chrysanthe­
mums and carnations.
The lace-covered . supper 
was centred with a silver vase of 
vellow and bronze chrysanthemums. 
GUEST LIST
Among the invited guests were 
Mrs. Richard Brooks, Mrs. H. J. 
Carlin, Mrs. W. Coopsie, Mi's. Dor­
othy Fanning, Mrs. Cora Faire, 
Mrs. Mary Fellowes, Mrs. A. Fran­
cis, Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, Mrs. E. 
'H. Gear, Mrs. W. E. Greenhough, 
Mrs. Chester Kaye, Mrs. F. H, May, 
Mrs. J. H. McGill, Mrs. C. F. Mouat, 
Mrs. M. T. Mouat. Mrs. E. Parsons, 
Mrs. L. Reynolds, Mrs. C. Reynolds, 
Mrs. G. Reynolds, Mrs. Vivien Rose, 
Mrs. T. F. Speed, Mrs.’C. J. Zen- 
kie. Mrs. Douglas Wells, Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg and Misses R. Crawford, 
Kathleen Devine, Wilma McGill, 
Donna Mouat, Olive Mouat, Reta 
Oulton, Josephine Overend, S. Rey­
nolds, Effie Tumor, Lyime Young.
Things Are Looking Tough
There’s no peace for an honest crook now that John Aylesworth 
anil Frank Pepi>iatt have opened up a detective liusiness of tlieir own. 
The sparkling comedians have a weakness for satire on^anything from 
sleuthing lo soap operas—and the3’’re back on CBC Television this 
year in a new gala variety show “On Stage”. With them are singing
table i Oeorge Murray, vocalists Terry Dale, Phyllis Marshall, Wally
Kostcr. the Bill Brady Sextet, Jack Kane’s orchestra, and a host of
dancers. "On Stage” will lie seen on all television stations in Canada.
Scacirams V.O.
MRS. G. PEARKES 
IS INITIATED 
TO AUXILIARY ,
The November meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliary: to branch No.-, 37, 
Canadian Legion, was held in the 
Mills Road hall on November 8 at 
8 p.m. There were 17 members and 
one visitor present. President Mrs. 
R. Morris was in the chair.
/: Mrs. G. R:-' Pearkes was initiated 
into : membership and warmly.. wel- 
coined by : Mrs. Morris. ; The auxil­
iary is, sending a;:! layette, to ( the
of the auxiliary. Mrs. Morris pre­
sented lovely baby gifts to Mrs. W. 
Burrows and Mrs. K. Herrington 
for Beverly and Dorothy.
The tombola, donated by Mrs. 
M. Smith, was .won by Mrs. W. 
Stewart. ; -
: A buffet lunch was served to the 
branch members under the con- 
venership of fcs. S. L. Pope.
Queen Charlotte hospital, Loncioh.
£7 &anil0Cl AI IvOy ai waSL I ^egh ntade by the members, y
Adequate pai'king area is to be | A letter and card were read fromprovid^ at yRoyal (OakJ sd^ Collin,: who is visiting in





Royal, Oak Parent-Teacher Associ­
ations and the Saanich School Dis- 
, trict; P:',
The P.-T.A. will undertake the 
laying of tile and the direction of 
the watef away from the parking 
area. The board will supply the 
tile and also attend the , carrying 
away of .surplus water. The pro­
ject will cost the board an estimated 
$250 and the P.-T.A. about $350.
It has been reported tliat the 
main entrance to the school park­
ing area: is a hazai’d whei*e cars are 
frequently bogged down.
Neverp Appear; J 
Hatless,v Say""
Fashion Authorities
,And ,who -would wish - to, go. hat-, 
less when; Minnie. Beveridge iTias "a 
hat for any and every occasion? '
There are glowing^ Righ-color, 
long-haired beaver and velvety vel­




This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Si® Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Coiumbte
: A: donation of; $10 was voted to fall coat. PThere: are charming: new 
tile Toronto Hurricane Relief fund, afternoon tea and new season cock- 
■ 111 her sick and visiting report, tail hats in high colors as well as 




CAN’T RUSH, BUT 
SO MANY ROADS?
“We can’t rush those things,” ob- 
,served Reeve Sydney Plcklc.s when 
George McCarthy appeared before 
Contrar Saanich council last week 
socking porniis.sion to subcllvlde a 
piece of land in order to amalga-
five additional visits in October.
Mrs. P. J. Allen reported on the 
zone council held on October 22. It 
is hoped to have Legion Day every 
month next( year. Letters of appre­
ciation were received by the coun­
cil for comforts sent, to Wilkinson 
Road Home.
The following volunteered for the 
ChrLstma.s party committee: Mrs. 
R, Morris, Mr.s. V. Cowan, Mrs, E. 
E. Clarke. Funds were voted for 
' the party. Names are to be .submit­
ted at the next meeting for the 
Christmas cheer parcels. The fol­
lowing volunteered to make up par­
cels: Mrs. S, L. Pope, Mr.s, J. Sohop, 
Mrs. L, Grace and Mrs. J. Elliott 
Mrs, V. Cowan extended greet­
ings to the members from Mns M. 
Dubue. Ottawa. a former membermute two piecc.s of property m tlie (
Oklfiold Road area. j they del'eatccl Pimlott’.s, 39-14. Out-
Mr, McCarthy wanted to gain jjen, who made 23 iiolnls. Both 
.U'C'V.'!- on 'oPi road not tmmedintely ' pLiycd ;.V'od ba-ketball Far­
ad,lacont to tlio original property. | cuts are again 'urged to come out 
When the council decided that a aad watch tho youngstons play,n  It 
road mu,St bo granted to give access won’t cost you anything except ap- 
to the iiinhi property, Mr, McCarthy 11,uui.se.
I’omicl a prompt retort.
There are sporty berets and cloche 
shapes for tailored smartness plus 
new juniors' and yoiuig misses’ 
skating hats in a new style that 
fits any; head-size and Is priced 
from $2.95 to $6,95.
At Minnie Beveridge Millinery you 
may have your favorite hat re­
styled, or bring in, your own ma­
terial and have a matching hat 
made to wear with your new cU’e.s,s, 
suit or coat.
If you are a scarf enthusiast you’ll 
be intore.sted in Minnie Beveridge’s 
collection of French .satin .scaiwes, 
block print.s, Paisley cashmeres, 
crepes, pure .silk, small nylon 
scarves and Porina-pleatcd ones. 
Shaiies vary from largo and small 
KtiuaroH to smart oblong.s.
Chuo.se a .scarf to match ur blend 
with tlie color of your new hat, to 
accent your .sweater, .suit or coat, 
Pvlr-i',; vnnt’i' fiTvin $105 to $0 05 
I keep thi.s scarf oollectlon in mind 
for Chrl,stuia.s gifts too) , , , Minnie 
Beveridge Mlllinory, 778 Fort Street,
ELE0TitS:f MELS
The Answer to Warm 
Radiant Hea.t for : 
O N E ROOM or TH E
,"'J;;';'WholE:::house'-,;
All the advantages of electric 
heat plus; fuel savings. Safe,
noiseless, odorless, conveni­
ent: No alt.eration.s, tanks or 
fans .V . . just plug it m. Ask 
a representative to call at your 
home.,; •
Heating Costs as Low 
per monthas
$^00
UNITS FROM AS LOW
$49.50
AND ON EASY TERMS
IN SIDNEY
R. J McLELLAN
Beacon Ave, - Phone S3X.
HERE’S WHAT TO DO!! I
SLEGG BROS.
Bi'.ii'on a' F’f'b - Phone 11







C a 11 f 0 V t h e fully-trained 
moving services of SIDNEY 
FREIGHT! Local or long-dis­




shell fuel oil service
Service
Limited
Second St, Sidney. Phones; Sidney 135; Keating 7R
•T thought you hud enough road 
troubles iilread.v," ho qulppocl.
IN'RHDW'X MOST 
miLUANT DRAMAriC PROGRAM
Three New Members 
For Recreation Unit
riocomtnehdation that tho Central 
.Saanich Ueci'catlmi Oonimi.sHien Ih' 
Inci'i'a.sed to five meinbeni wiui tip- 
proved by Cenlrar Baanlch council 
last week, The • recommemliitlon
The iianii'.s of Mrs, 11. J, MacDon- 
came from tlie eomml.sslon.: 
aid, O. imuD Michell luut Ai Oovoll 
were !aitimitt:ed, All wtu'e approved 
by Ilia cmaicll,
, One a'aca'ucy j,s left b.v, the,; recent 
vesle,nation of Major 0, A, Dadds, 
Two new inemberH' will iuorease 
the moinberelilp from three to five, 
Bitting membei'ti, are Uohevt God" 
trey iiiul lioin Knot





The hoclal held by the teemigem 
on Friday night was a greuit succerd. 
Membei’s are gratiUui lo i.iie young 
ladle,'5 will) provided lunch,
Tlie elub I'oonw wllK he Olteh oh 
:Baturdav;night for gauio.s, but there
Royiiil Expoi'l bikL nils'll Life 
luners (ogulliur with Old Diihliii 
Ale, arc NOW avallalde at all 
vairidors throughout Vaiiuouvoj 
iHlatul.
Why not make It a point lo request 
them ue.\t lime you lu’der.
1 ,W)U be liu .social.
, 'Tile iieHt .‘toeliil, which wlU fea- 
j ture lots of entertainment, Includ- 
liig a gi-vod .‘iiiuw, will take jilace on 
I’ldday evethiM;, Nav. 'jO, At 8 p.in,
SrOIlTK
j On' November 12 Sidney .'ienlor 
C (11) team lost to BrenlwtKid, ; 
Bentor B defeated Cordova Bay | 
.on NovenUi(-r 15, 32-1(1, senior O j 
' l A) jneii uLo scored a victory, when 1
PB 6«S4
Title advorilHOBiont le Bot publlBhod or distplayod by the Lltpior Control Board or by tUo aovorninont of Britiuli Columbia
. ... .
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WANTED
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
tor scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. .Pritnnpt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
IJ'S'M-lS.Ti Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Pl'....ne: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
_.<cA l®sl ' Z V \ ^ oMHiwaMi — _ --- ^
§m*
Foil SALE—Continued Foil SALE—Continued
EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTRESS 
and seamstress will make slip cov­
ers and drapery work in own 
homii. Keating 30Q. 43-4
SUPPLY OP UNGRADED EGGS.
State what premium wanted. Ap- 
i ply Box U, Review. 46-1
ANXIOUS TO BUY MICROSCOPE 
for young student. Phone; Sid- 
- ney 79F, after 6 p.m. 45-2
CLEAN, WHITE COTTON RAGS, 
10c lb. The Revief Office.
* BUSINESS CARDS m
WILL PAY CASH FOR USED .22 
repeating rifle in good condition. 
Box S, Review. 45-2
SALT SPRING ISLAND ANGLI- 
can church presents motion pic- 
Hall, Ganges, Wednesday, Nov. 
24, proceeds to aid Parish Hall 
fund. 46-1
SM.ALL HOME, OIL S'roVE. pR,0ix TREES, GOOSEBERRY 
arage, garden . Sidney 433X 43-4 and black currant bushes. Wat-
PERSONAL





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press, and .Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - .Alterations 
Fi.xtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
WOMEN! EARN PART-TIME 
money at home, addressing enve­
lopes (typing or longhand) for 
advertisers. Mail $1 for instruc­
tion manual tellmg how. (Money- 
back guarantee). Sterling, Dept. 
577, Great Neck, nIy. 46-1
UNITED CHURCH DINNER AND 
bazaar, W.I. Hall, Brentwood, 6-8 
p.m., Friday, Nov. 19. Adults 75c, 
children 6 to 12 years, 35c. 46-1
t-llLLTOP LOC-ATION, 3-3F.D- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOSQ. 42tf
.son’s Nursery, Patricia Bay High­









NORTH SAANICH HEALTH 
Council meeting, November 23, 8 
p.m., Sidney elemeirtary school. 
Public cordially invited. 46-1
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
.MINIMUM RATES 
Stan .Anderson, Prop. 












House Wiring - Alterations
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
“OLD” at 40, 50, 60? MEN! GET 
new pep quick. Peel years younger. 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. For 
both sexes. “Get-acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists.
MISCELLANEOUS
NORTH SAANICH H 1 G H 
School P.-T.A. will hold a card 
party, bridge, ‘‘500”, on I'riday, 
November 26 at North Saanich 
High School, S p.m. .Admission 50c. 
1st and 2nd prizes, 'romitolas.
43-4
S A V E 3' O U R F U E L TANK 
with A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and 
Rust Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney. Phone 16. 3S-tf
BOYS’ BICAXLE WITH LIGH’P. 
Excellent condition. Must sell, 
$20. Sidney 352W. 46-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tre.sses and cushions now and 
;ivoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop. 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: 4-4':)25. tf
SCATTER RUGS, CHEST OF 
drawers, boudoir Willis piano, fern 
stands, etc. Phone 140R. 46-1
VoU NEED A SAPDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to j 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis. B.C. 40-25
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A. ANNUAL 
bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 20, Parish 
HaU, Mt. Newton, 2.30-5.30 p.m.
“FAWCETT”, OIL KITCHEN 
range. Excellent condition. Phone 




PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARA.GE
Bazan at Second St., Sidney
' PHONE 247 ;
A; FORD, PARTS .
Yiercury - Meteor - Lincoln
IN
I® Body and Fender Rej^rs 
(9 Frame; arid: Wheel Align- 
saent
J®--Car-'Painting:. 'A-''
® Car Upholstery and Top
■ A A'Repairs J'..
: J "'N'^ Too Large dr
Too Small"
ioone/s Body Shop
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
•BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
. PHONE 149
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL So­
ciety. 728 Joh’ison St. Good, 
used clothing and household 
articles for sale. Courteous, 
kindly attention to your smallest 
need. All profits go directly to 
charity through volunteer help. 
Phono 2-4513. 3Stf
THE COMMUNITY CLUB WILL 
hold their annual Christmas "500" 
card party in the Agricultural 
Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 15. Turkey 
prizes, tombolas. Admission 50c.
45-1
SMALL KITCHEN RANGE, GOOD 
condition with or without saw­
dust burner, 825. Keating 102L.
46-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCPIING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
J. GWILT 
AUTO SALES








FORD. Automatic. Truly 
immaculate tlu'oughout.
-J Off« DODGES. Choice of two 
Xe/O-w outstanding cars. ,
-g Qr A DODGE SEDAN. Radio 
Xt/Ov and heater. Excellent con­
dition.
1 Q/f €4 DODGE SEDAN. Special 
De Luxe. Heater. Ideal 
family car. Very smart. 
CONSUL SEDAN. A one- 
owner car, 9,000 miles. 
MANY — MANY MORE 















BECATISE WE SELL 
FOR LESS
Make your.seIf a big deal 
HERE
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. Hy-
■GOOD CHEER” CIRCULATING | 
heater for coal, wood or oil, $60. j 
As new. Phone Sidney SOX, after 
5 p.m. 46-1 1
ENGAGEMENTS
4-YEAR JERSEY COW; SECOND 
calving due this month. Quiet, 











at Reasonable Prices. Contact
E. WILKINSON
Amelia Ave. Sidney 322X
legal and ACCOUNTING
MOORE-TANTON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick S. Tanton, 410 Queens 
Ave., Sidney, B.C., amiounce the 
engagement of thehr only daugh­
ter, Edith Mary, to Mr. Thomas 
William Moore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Moore, of Salt Spring Is­
land. The marriage to be solem­
nized November 20 at the United 
Church Manse, Sidney. 46-1
PUREBRED LABRADOR PUPPIES 
black and yellows, born Sept. 25. 
Sound and healthy. Good hmtt- 
ing strain. Mrs. Blinks, R.R. 2, 
Royal Oak. Phone' 9-4096. 46-1
1951 SEDAN.
“EMPIRE” KITCHEN STOVE, AS 
new, $60. Phone Sidney 80X, 
after 5 p.m. 46-1
■ Fully equipped. 










Volkswagen Sales, Service and Parts 
Yates at Quadra — 4-7421
J. GWILT 
AUTO SALES
BOOK YOUR BABY CHICKS 
now from a breeder hatchery, j 
Write- for price list. Armstrong’s | 
Meridian Poultry Farm, R.R. 4, | 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 465. 46-4
756 I (.) H NS(,iN ST.
FOUND
<513? Vievr St. - - - 3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
;SiSABENNY:'
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary , 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
: :: J 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone; Sidney 235, and 4-!M29 







Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
ON C H A L E T R O AD^ INDIAN 
kweater; ! bwhef , may, 'claim Jin’ 
payment for ad. . Box, T, Review,
Vj■-'"■-46-i;
CARD OF THANKS
HAMPSHIRE PULLETS 19 WEEKS, 

















TUXEDO; ■ SIZE : 38 CHEST, LEG 
: 32. 'SeldpmOvorii.^; With 'shirts^ tie, 
(links, ($35.,/ Phone: Xeating':: 2IK, 






' We wish to thank Dr. West, nurses 
and staff of Rest Haven hospital for 
their kindness in making the last 
days of our mother: as comfortable 
as pbs.sible. UMr. and Mrs. J. C. 






Wc take ai’ytliiiig of value, big 
or small, for private, sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction (Guaranteed.—- 
731 Cormorant St, - Phone 2-0332
43tf
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queeurt Ave., Sidney, B.C,
F ree





Chinmejas - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil BentiM-s (’|i''imMl
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating S4X —
' SANDS : : 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
.Fourth Street, Sidney—Blione 416 
Funeral Directors 
“The Meittorial Cliapcl 
of Chimes"
Tlie Sands Fiimily—-.An Es.tablish- 
tiient Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Sciwice — 3-7511 
(Juadfa at North Park Street
OFFERS--PLAINLY MARKED , ON 
:; the envelope; ( “Offer - for : Scrap 
Metal’’ will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon November 
V 24, 1954, for a: quantity of bronze,: 
bronze swarp,: cast iron and alum­
inum .sheet, located “as is and 
where is” at No. 1 Hangar, Pa­
tricia Bay, This material may be 
seen upon application to Dept, of 
Lands ; & Forests, Air Division, 
Patricia Bay, B.C, The scrap will 
be .sold as one lot and offers 
should .state a price per ton. Tire 
succe-ssful offer will be subject to 
5% S.S. Tax, and the highest or 
any offer Is not nece,s.sarily ac­
ceptable. Chairman, Purchasing 
Commission, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, B.C. 46-1
52 (DODGE .REGENT Radi6(:^heater, : : 
quality plus., -’ '
: SEDAN.-'
: BUICK special :DE LUXE J 


























P.rndora at Quadra - .Pitone 2-2111
51
and heater__ _




























( (OPEN ’TILL : 9 . P.M.J
WILSON MOTORS^ '




’50 PREFECT SEDAN. : One owner...........
; METEOR - LINCOLN - MERCURY 
Y ENGLISH FORDS (
DPFN TILL 9 B.M.
FOR RENT
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rc.st, or guest home nenr Randle’s 
Landing. Sidney 257G. 45-9
Ni.'.W, .MOD FUN
I:.1,|,C, .nil - 'H.-ll b'
Sidney lOSQ.
2-lVEDROOM. 
31 lic.il. I’lnnif 
39lf
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting nnd 
Decorating
Weiler Kd,, Sidney. Phone 173
ik'ill (.I'Mi.trc 8 a,in. ui' iiitoi o p.ui.
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street > Sidney 
We Buy ainl Sell Antique.’i, 
Cttrio.s, Furniture, Crock- 
„ cry, ‘i'etols, etc.
CF.MFNT MIXF.R. $-1..5() l.)MLY;
licti D.ii 1 <.n\ liicd,i .jlk,.
Skilsawa, $2,50. Gi.>od jilock of 
cemeui ahv.'iys lUi li.'uid. Mil- 










CHINESE FOOD every Salttr-
tiny (rom .5.30 till midnight.
h'ltr rcservatifins itr take 
Imiue orders, Phone 180.
— ClcKted all day Monday —
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I’rofe.'.Monal Fh)r.il l,)c,signing,
i,| I I t'dl. il lloU'i'H'i s 
Wrealli.'i S|ii'.iys • (.bji'.sagea 
211 Beacon Ave. ■ Phone 190
U(,)B FK’i’S BA^J A i’ARTMFlNTS 
under new* iiian:igemeni. (Jotn- 
fi.irlahte riunuv willi Hr witlioul 
















.liJLLMAN ,SEDA  
Radio,
Heater.....











mil S’;iies: at C.ook - I'hnne 4-7196
1948 Willy,') Jeo)), 4-whcol drive.
Thi.s unit is In cxceittlon- 
ally nice .shape. A hard- 
10-got model, Phono u.s or 
call in and .see It.,........-$ 805
QUADRA AUTO
-^:;'SALES^'
Corner Quadra and John,son 
Bus. Phono 2-9837 Res. 2-4956
2-6560
Owned and operated by
Yl’AT DELANEY and 
ROY McGILLIVRAY ,
formerly of National Motors.
ALL CARS (WITH 
GM : ANTI-FREEZE
47 BUICK SEDAN; Radio heater. ( : '
Pull price,:
and
JQ PONTIAC DE LUXE (SEDAN.
Radio, heater. 
Pull price..—
r ^ CHEVROLET SEDAN. Radio, 
01/ heater. : ( :, AdR
Full price—,,.,4-. ePxy«/t/
Low overhead and careful buying: 
mean.s a better deal for you.
$1095
$495
1942 Oliev, H.U.P. 4x4 1 ton,
Ideal for logging, tow-car, 
etc, Mechanically good.
Good tlre.s, ready to go to 
work • $ 995
Engine Trailer Pump, 
dltlon . .. ..... .......
AI con-
241)
$i095TWO ROOMS AND riATH. MOD- 
ern, gii.s-i’-onklng; heating nnd hot
'(SlfAni SSUAMESON^McyroRS
1951 standard on 





1.0h:ivc (it) other ears 
choose from.






Attuosidiere of Beal llospltaliiy 
Moderate Ratea 




, it'i)42i T lki» d ,Sl«j Diducy
PHONE 202
tU 1), 'I’urner, Preip,
Indian Swe.ders u Lino BugH, 
all sizes Liao hy tlie yui'd - 
Meeliaiiiral Toy.s • l''igiirint!9 - 
Noveltiesi •• Heaters and .Stoves 
. Slove ripe • Furniture - 
Tools -(tlhuu Culling - '’'pe 
and Pipe I'itlings - Crockery 
and (ihissware - h'uhhcrs and 
Shoes, etc., cie.
Yea! Wc llavt U . . , See
Mason's Exchange
Is’, (Irewselnnig. Prop.




PIONEER SAW; Wmi 18”. 
Z'} und 31)" ’ liludeK ami' cVialni), 
for shipltip, 2K4 and 2x6, delivered 
to niekemi, FnUord Harbor. 46-1
l.irotighton St, » Vietorla, 
Sales Phone: 4-8353
B.C,
TO SWAP .SMAT.L GARDEN CUf.- 






J .. . M MOTORS
0,
'Ask,.for , (
Abbott, Jim Cutidell, I’ed Wills.
TRY PATRICK’S
' ■USED-CARS,''
,S37 Calls Si, 24)361
ll)r)'.5
We offer for immediate clearance 
ntir personal cars Ouarantwicl 
in every respect:
Pat’.s Car—-New In aoptomber, 
1054 custom 2-cloor Ford auto- , 
matle, heater A, C, Signal;-., 
scat covers, .$550 saving for you.
Roy’s Car—1054 Ford .Skyllner 
Automatic, U. and II,, power 
steering and brake,s, signals, 
white walks and .skirts. New 






PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN. 
Radio, heater.
Full price-'..__ ... tp 4 1/
I FORD five-pass; COUPE.
' Radio and Beater. flJQtnjpf 
• Pull (price:..-
BUICK SEDAN. Radio and 
heater, Now condl- AtnK! 
tion. Pull price:—-, *4/
BUICK TWO-DOOR SEDAN. 
Riullo,




; Radio, hoat,er ; . w~
MON ARCH SE D AN. Auto­
matic drive, ,
heater.tpZiOtJ’U':





USED CAItS at ItVJO YATES
OPTOMETRIST
Hot.-Air Ilouttng- - Air 




Optom«tritu, -v Phone 138 
Beacon at Fourth • Sidney 
Eyes Kttamined - Glaatten 
. Ri-pitifs*-*Brolcct\
Lunites and FTaniesi Duplicated
I.O.D.E. GAB.AHET DANCE, SA’I’- . 
iirdiiy, Nov, 27, Mills Road Iiegkm ' 
Mall, Daiiemg ,Hl.inl.s at 9. Euler" 
taiiuui-nt, i'(;fn'iihmi'nt.s, prit'e,”., 
flood inuiiie. Tiekoi.s avuilaltle 
trom .Sidney Dry noods and from 
vuemhtT!;; $'.! perfniqilo, 46-2
iii’:ADQUAii'rEirs 
I’nr till* I'inoHl in 
llGMi: AIM'Ll A NOES 
AND TlGiEVlSlON
llli,'. .:i.'Wu'i.l C H i UIn (k,d.lMLNil 1 
Chit) will hold their annual Ohrist- 
ma;) ”501)" card party ht the Agrl- 
eull,,viral nail. W<’dne.sdu,t’, Dec, 15.
Adu.'l,i, Ulm .V ).ll l/,'lll, IrlHMIJI't.l
W 0 0 (I \v a r (r .3 M11 i 11111 i n
UornitlAto Sovvico
CADILLAC COUPE HARD­
TOP, .Miiomatle transmission, 
custom built "iti radio t,static 
M'ih'f'tori, air eondltloulng, un­
der .seat heaters, power .steer­
ing, directional signals, biick- 
itp lights, eustom .seat laovens, 
One-owner ear, 11 months 
since iturelia.sed new in 1953. 
-New, ear condtllon, througlmiit, 
Tradei) aeceiited.

























TIB' FT RST PT,ACE TO I.OOK 














1) A Y-M CTAVIBH 
,P,-T,A, general meeting will be, 
held .tt Patricia Hay Mclmnl, Wed- 1 
nesday. Nov. 24, 8 p.m. ITograin j 
Civil Defence, wltli Mrs. S. F. 1 




(!.H for All Typtcv
ilivnu' .>\|H)Hnnt’rw
und -TV
iicse are .SPh't'LXlV 8,'tle Priees.
41-if





i. i .iKlA ,,
I RY PATRICK’S






- BEACON (( ,; (, 
MOrORS
'".Pii'atl'a'c ■"■' '■•—' ■' ''Bmck
G.M,C. Vauxlwll 
Beacon ;tt Fifth — Sidneyi IJO
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Crowds View New Sidney Bank Pioneer Banker
ion on
Modern new business block of the Bank of Montreal 
in Sidney ^yas inspected by hundreds of Saanich Peninsula 
residents during a reception on Saturday afternoon and 
there was general agreement that the bank has spared 
no effort or expense to provide this community with a 
first-class financial centre.
Heavy rains and winds of almost gale force failed to 
dampen the enthusiasm of those who visited the bank and 
were entertained by Manager G. C. Johnston and his staff.
“The community of Sidney may well be proud of its 
new bank and take satisfaction in the Bank of Montreal’s 
confidence in the future of this village as proved in such 
a concrete way,” said Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P. He echoed the opinion of many othei’s.
RECEIVE GUESTS
Ave. When the Merchants was 
taken over by the Bank of Mont­
real, Mr. Raikes was a frequent 
visitor here from his post in Vic­
toria.
“In those days it didn’t look as if 
we’d ever be opening such a branch 
as this in Sidney,” Mr. Raikes told 
The Review. “This community is 
making real progress and I am 
sure this steadily development will 
continue.”
Receiving their guests at the 
door were Mr. and Mrs. Johnston. 
Members of the steadily increasing 
bank staff presented corsages to all 
•lady visitors. Interior of the build­
ing displayed many beautiful bou­
quets, many of them sent by the 
bank’s patrons.
Seirior officials of the Bank of 
Montreal attended the reception 
from Vancouver. They included W.
H. Raikes, assistant general man­
ager British Columbia Division, 
with Mrs. Raikes; A. G. Smillie, 
superintendent for British Colum­
bia, and Mrs. Smillie; M. A.P. Wise, 
of superintendent’s department.
Mr. Raikes recalled the period of 
time many year's ago when the old 
Merchants Bank of Canada oper­
ated a branch in the present loca­
tion of Beacon Cafe on Beacon




■Steel Gonstruction - Body Fabrication 
Portable Equipment 
Boiler Repairs
737 Broughton St,, Victoria 





The banker mentioned the excel­
lent service which Trans-Canada 
Air Lines provided to Sidney and 
North Saanich. “We were able to 
come over here and attend this very 
pleasing reception and will retunr 
immediately afterwards,” he said. 
BETTER THAN AVERAGE
Mr. Smillie took pride in the 
splendid new bank in Sidney. “We 
are the only bank in Sidney and it 
is our policy always to feel a re- 
.sponsibility in such cases. Where 
there is only one bank, it must be a 
better than average one,” he de­
clared.
Scores of visitors passed slowly 
through the manager’s office t.n the 
main office quarters and upstairs 
to the mezzanine floor. They were 
impressed by the finished work­
manship displayed thi'oug h. o u t. 
Main contractor was S. E. Weis- 
miller and Son of Victoria tout local 
sub-contractors 'vt^ere used as far as 
possible in completing the job.
Present wa,s Patrick Birley, Vic­
toria architect, who designed the 
building and supervised its con­
struction. He explained a niunber 
of points about its construction to 
questioners.
Mrs. Pearkes, who accompanied 
her husband to the function, voiced 
her admiration for the building. “I 
never thought at the time I lived 
in Sidney years ago that I would 
be attending the opening of such a 
fine new bank here in 1954:,” she 
said. “Sidney’s continued growth is 
always a source of amazement to 
me.”
Interest In 
Art Is Now 
Stimulated
G. ELMOR JOHN
Not only has the new' branch of 
the Bank of Montreal in Sidney 
added materially to the financial 
services of this community—but it 
has stimulated a lively interest in 
art. An imposing picture which was 
sent from Montreal ana now hangs' 
in the Sidney branch aroused wide 
interest in .artistic circles during 
Saturday’s reception.
While scores of visitors admired 
the painting, none was able to 
express what it conveyed.
At the reception The Review- 
sought the view of many visitors on 
the picture. Included in the group 
questioned were a distinguished 
soldier and parliamentarian, a So­
cial , Credit group president, a
printer, an eminent gynecologist, a 
commercial pilot, the wife of a sen­
ior banker, a retired banker, an ac­
tive member of Saanich Peninsula
.4rt Centre, and others. But the
answers were not reassuring.
The picture is still much admired 
—tout exactly what, it intends to 





Pioneer banker of Sidney is G. 
Elinor John, of East Saanich Road. 
Mr. John was a member of the staff 
of the Merchants’ Bank in Sidney 
when it operated here many years 
ago. He is believed to be the only 
survivor of that early bank. Man­
ager at that time was M. J. Mc­
Kenzie. Banking did not require all 
his energies and the young Elmor 
John found an additional part-time 
ta.sk to fill in his time. He delivered 
groceries for u local business hou.se. 
In due course, and many years 
later, the Merchants’ Bank gave 
place to the Bank of Montreal.
despatched by Nov. 23 and parcels 
j by Nov. 19. Air mail letters to 
Europe, Dec. 13 and air parcels 
should be mailed before Dec. 11.
Gift parcels must contain only 
f bona fide gifts and must be clearly 
■ marked “Gift Parcel”, 
j Articles enclosed in parcels to 
i Great Britain are subject to Brit- 
! ish customs regulatioiu' and/or pur- 
! chase tax.
3073 Admirals Road Phone 4-150)7\
Industrial and Residential Engineering 
WESEX WIRED HEAT
Give us the Tough Job? . . . When you are ciealirig 
with U.S you can leave off your raincoat because 
you won't get soaked!
Christmas Mailing 
rimes Are Listed 
By Post Office
ENJOY REFRESHMENTS 
Refreshments were served during 
the aftei'noon to visitors by the 
staff of Sidney’s Beacon Cafe.
Numbers of out-of-town visitors 
included the following; A. S. C. 
Black, assistant manager of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. Black; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Maycock of Oak Bay branch; 
P. H. Hawkins of Nanaimo: branch, 
arid Mrs.' Hawkins; M. C. Genge. 
Saanich branch, and/Mrs; GengC;- 
Mr. and Mrs. E;: Hodson, Mr.; Truss
With Christmas less than two 
months away, Canada Post Office 
I urges the public not to. delay posj;- 
I ing parcels to friends and relatives 
i in the United Kingdom and on the 
j Continent of Europe.
j The public is cautioned to mail 
, a's early as possible. Last minute 
j postings, _if general, might render 
it impossible for the Post Office to 
find sufficient accommodation on 
j the last vessels leaving in time to 
■ ensure Christmas delivery.
Deadline dates for the overseas 
Christmas mails for surface and air 
transport from British Columbia 




We welcome the 
new branch of the 
Bank of Montreal 
in Sidney!
Sidney Can Be Justly Proud 
of the new premises built for 
The Bajik of Montreal . . .
Our organization and 
the Bank both are 
aiding in the devel­
opment: of this area.'
Customers and staff will always 
be comfortable and! warm, and 
vve are pleased to associate our 
name with the installation of the 
modern heating plant.
Great Britain; surface mail, let­
ters, December 3, parcels, Nov. 23; 
air mail, letters, Dec. 15: parcels, 
Dec. 13.- Letters to the European 
'continent by surface mail should be
and Jaclc Harder, of Nanaimo 
branch: Thomas Watson of Durican 
branch; A. J. M. Field, newly ap- 




of / :Comm,erce ■
G. B.'Sterne, President.
N, Shillitto,: Secretary. •
WESTERN HEATING 
PRODUCTS LIMITED
oil: HEATING' L ; AIR ,' CONDITIONING, i;
V,;h / EVERYTHING . IN /HEATING id:-’!
825/.Broughton'. /St/.: /..:':/■ Phone'/A-SSS)!-
1 Manufacturers of
:'’:'^,LNbo WS,!: DObRS,/'MILLWORk, - ETC.
©:
Office and Mill
2324 GOVERNMENT STREET-; 
;F’hbne/3^7l4T/.:- VICTORIA,' B.C. j,' .'P.O^.Eo'X ;757'
/While Congratulating the
BANK OF MONTREAL
on their fine /new premises ; /:/. /we 
!:/take /pride/ in';pdinting :but:that' wre' 
: :;/ /were: entrusted: with/ the . all-import- 
/ ant/job of laying the- Roof and com-/ 
pleting/all the! Sheet Metal'Work.
|V;ERYONE: cah:::be/ Justlyz -pfouid: 
“ “ ■ ■ ’ s new office of
'BANK! 'OF/ MONTREAL:-
’ We. are pleased; to. have been cho-sen:/
!tO' supply
©
- READY-MIX; CONCRETEpand; LUMBER
used by the - contractor. / ■/
:Get :Our'' Quotation :. ’... /.. 
:We, Gan Save You Money
SHEET METAL
THIRD:ST., SIDNEY. ■ PHONE 202 !, ERIC SLEGG . 






It has been a very great pleasvire to complete 
the new bank, plans of which '^''ere drawn bjv 
:Patnck;;Birley, .Victoria.'architect..: We!:worked 
shoulder-to-shoulder with Mr. Birley during 
the construction project and take much satis­
faction from the completed structure.
I.LJ.
And our pride is understandable for 
we were entrusted with this major 
construction job and have carried it 
out to the full satisfaction of the Bank 
of .Montreal,
We invite the public to inspect the im­
posing new building and to invite us 
to quote on future construction jobs» 
large or small.
OUTSTANDING' SKILL
Local sub-contractors and' labor were'U,ised' so: 
f.ar"as possible in the-.construction of!.this, new 
business block,. ' XVe ..pay warm ..tribute to .their 
skill which resuhedl in such an outstanding 
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A Rainy Day on Fender Island Minister Visits Schools In Germany
niSMES M^HgyURi OF lieiTEil SEilSOy
(By Gloria Wilson)
Gay light revealed the steady fall 
of rain, not the splashing tempestu­
ous downpour, but the soft misty 
rain that is as persistent and seem­
ingly endless as time itself, During
the night, the oaken barrels hope-
A FINE WARM* 
BUILDING
Sidney’s New Bank 
is well constructed
and well heated. 
We are furnish­
ing high - grade 




y.o>tir standard Oil Agent
Plhoaie 10 Sidney, B.C.
rMWfsmiaseEa
fully placed in the event it might I 
rain, were filled to overflowing. I 
Here and there the wooded slopes I 
present an advance showing of j 
auturrui colors, and though we are ! 
preparing to bid summer farewell, 
the trees, plants and foliage are 
lifting their arms in joy at this 
new lease on life. The drought 
had lasted many weeks.
On the neighboring Island, the 
clouds may be seen trailing down ! 
the mountain sides, suggestive of ; 
the ethereal garments of a lost soul 
seeking refuge and peace. Nearby, 
the gray sullen channel carries 
clumps of driftwood, on which are 
perched those proud scavengers, the 
seagulls. With their prim grey and 
white plummage, they remind one 
of so many Quaker ladies, bent on 
an excursion. Occasionally an in­
truding tugboat interrupts their 
course, which is immediately re­
sumed on its passing. Foghorns 
sound their lonesome warning in a 
sepulchral tone, as the various boats 
ply their way along the narrow 
rocky channels of the Gulf I.slands. 
nOAIUNG FIKE 
The day with its drip, drip, drip 
at the eaves, presages the vanguard 
of winter. And together with the 
ruddy roaring fire in the huge stone 
fireplace, which, while exuding 
warmth and comfort to the inner 
man, arouses the hibernating in­
stinct. One has the desire, even the 
urge to pull up a blanket of this 
soft gi-ey mist, and, forsaking the 
mundane affairs of everyday liv­
ing, seek solace in sleep. Sleep! 
It has been likened to a capsule of 
Eternity, but I prefer to think of it
OLD CARS SUGGESTED AS NEW 
BARRIER TO EROSION OF SEAS
Use of old cars to serve as bar­
riers to the eroding Influence of the 
sea at Island View Beach has been 
recommended by Councillor R. M. 
Lamont, of Central Saanich.
“It may sound silly,” said Coun-
CHAMPION DOGS 
FROM DEEP COVE
Mrs. E. C. Lambert has received 
word from the Canadian Kennel 
Club that Tiko of Lan Lu Kennels 
is now a champion. This is the 
third home-bred Pekingese dog 
from the San Lu Kennels to gain a I 
championship.
At the dog show held in Victoria 
on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12 
and 13, Ting of Goshems was ad­
judged best of the winners and 
Ga.shems Pennybleth of Elfann 
'i was be.st of winners and best oppo­
site sex.
These Pekingese dogs were im­
ported from England and are owm- 
ed by Mrs. E. C. Lambert, San Lu 
Kennels, We.st Saanich Road, Deep 
Cove.
During hi.s visit to llie 1st, Canadian Infantry Brig.uiv in (k'vmau.v. tlir luinister of nativuial dofonce, tlie 
lion. R.’Camimev, visited 1,,'anadian seltuni c.liildren in ilieir'new svliools. Here, he cheeks tlu: work ot 
Darleen Swan, Calgary, .\!ta.. and .Patrieiti IhUls, O ttawn, ( hit., under llie watcliinl eye <U M iss Cathenne 
.\1 acKeux.ie, of 'roronto, tlieir tenclier.
GOOD PLUMBING Is a 
Hidden Asset , . .
We carried out the installation of all 
plumbing in the new Sidney 
BANK OF MONTREAL.
Let us do a first-class job for you, too, 
at a reasonable cost.
as the time when the soul, liber- swarm of wasps busily engaged in 
ated from the body for the space dissecting an over-ripe blue plum, 
of a few hours, goes forth seeking . The children shriek with delight, 
adventure. Were it not for these They know my appearance means a 
adventm'es, from what source would jaunt along the rocky beach to 
come the substance from which gather driftwood. It will be added 
our dreams are fashioned, that part . to our already large store, stacked 
of our life that belongs to the Noc-. I against the time when the winter 
turnal, in the duration of which we ; winds ride high, and we are smug 
attain the perfections, never neared by our cheery fire, engrossed with 
in our conscious hours. ! whatever pastime or hobby claim-
Tlirough the misty dampness, i iug our interest at the moment.
: GHAS. BURROWS
— PLUMBER^,,— ; y/j
Eas^t Saanich Road lOlX
roosting on the broken bough of an 
aged pine, can be seen several 
crows. In their severe black frock 
coats, they are not unlike ancient 
schoolmasters, creaking disconso­
lately of their lot. Even Mr. Wimpy, 
our pet white’rabbit, is in that in­
determinate need of “to be or not 
to be” he cannot decide If he should 
eat the choice morsels offered him 
by the children, (who by the way
THE MAILMAN
Hark! In the distance can be 
heard the sound of the mailman’s 
car. The Rural Mail. The medium 
through which we contact news, 
styles, sports, and other items of 
interest. Hurriedly we trip to the 
gate just as the mail car chugs up. 
The bundle-is quickly scamied for 
treasured letters from absent friends 
and loved ones. All this new read-
^P^INT'ING ^ IS' bURyBUSINESS-j'u:.
and we’re grateful for the ma,ny 
compliments we have received on 
the: interior -piainting of Sidney’s 
new Bank of Montreal..
It has been a pleasure to work 
with Architects Birley and Kade 
and with S. E. Weismiller & Son, 
the contractors.
' : M.: J. SUTHERLAND
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
PHONE 300 SIDNEY, B.C
enjoy to the utmost the wet day) or : ing material promises an evening 
to retire to his nest to dream of j to be looked forward to, after the 
other days and another life. l children are tucked in.
Now the skjt clears slightly; the ! : For this is Pender. One of, the 
sun bursts forth on V a wet world, j many isolated, half-forgotten lone- 
The outdoors beckons. As I leave j ly Gulf Islands.; Pender, beautiful 
the sanctuary ‘ of my study, I see I with a beauty tlrat almost hurts, 
through the grape-clustered win- admired by tourists, beloved lay its 
dow, on the gravel driveway, a ! inhabitants. Pender, for w'here.
ITS A BONNIE
one can leave Vancouver, that epi­
tome of civilization, and in a few 
hours by boat, or minutes by air, 
revert to t’ne primitiveiiess of-the 
old-fashioned wo<id burning cook 
.stove, and the oil lamp.
Dusk creeps in, and the family 
gathers around the lamp-lighted 
.supper table. Heads are bowed and 
the blessing is asked. The meal is 
.simple, consisting of the offerings 
of a well-tended garden, and wild 
fruits nature so plentifully provides. 
With appetites sharpened by tire 
odor, of freshly baked bread, silence 
reigns supreme while the food is 
enjoyed. The repast ends, the 
dishes are cleared away. Little 
heads begin to nod. Wee ones are 
gently tucked in, while the bedtime 
story is drowsily heard.
Darkness falls like a giant blue 
canopy caught on the mountain 
peaks. Peering through clouds, 
drifting by like masted vessels, the 
rising moon rolls out a bright path, 
like a.ceremonial carpet, across the 
polished surface of the now placid 
channel. Somewhere in the woods 
a night bird calls querulously. _ 
Peace, : harmony and tranquility 
settle oyer all. These three, to­
gether with happiness,Which is the, 
elemental; rightof: Wery i hximan 
-being,, may i he ;;fouhd/iiv heartfelt 
measure; - ;dn : Pender,; that?; lovely 
island hestiing on the bosom, of the 
Pacific, This is one of the varied 
days : j ., tliis is.LIFE ON PENDER?
NEW PLANT FOR U.K.
OIL REFINERY
A newly developed plant for pro- 
i cessing crude oil to give a very high 
quality petrol is to be installed at the 
$98 million oil refinery at Pawley, 
Southampton, a.s part of an exten­
sion program. The new plant, 
known as a hydi-oformer, will be 
the first of its kind at a U.K. re­
finery and one of the only four in 
the world.
cillor Lamont in a written report to 
the council, “but it would help hold 
back the sea wall.”
The council agreed to act on the 
suggestion, provided that the car 
bodies are delivered to the scene 
and do not represent a ti'aiisporta- 
tion problem. Councillor Lamont 
will be in charge of their installa­
tion.
The idea behind the scheme was 
that the bodies would gradually be­
came embedded m sand and would 
form a barrier to the water, which 
has washed away the sea wall.
Long-standing fight between Cen­
tral Saanich and the federal gov­
ernment has been waged over the 
.sea wall. A wall was built during 
the depression years to reclaim land 
previously subject to flooding. This 
was done in an attempt to elimin­
ate an annual and acute mosquito 
menace Brought about by the breed­
ing mar.shes of the area. During 
the Second World War the Royal 
Air Force cleared the beach as a 
firing range. This action, asserts 
the council, broke down the sea 
wall and resulted in a floociing 
hazard once more. Tire federal gov­
ernment has refused to accept re­
sponsibility.
SIMPLE CONTROL.
When Councillor W, W. Michell 
suggested that the mosquito prob­
lem WEus the first consideration. 
Reeve Sydney Pickles replied that 
it could be controlled by much 
.simpler methods. He cited Parks- 
ville, where a spraying program 




died at tlie south Walter Scott was a lawyer before 
a writer.
Every time \ve?; ctpeii our ?purse at the ?Bank : < 
of Montreal the ?moths cQme "home to roost ; 
on the plaster'work.: It’s a; home from home ? 
to them ... AND WE ARE RIGHT PROUD 
'^OF' YON PLASTERI-'r . ' ' ’
■BANK VOF-;:MONTREAL t;;
;;The Bank of Montreal is one Of 
Canada’s senior;; financial institu 
tions. Founded in ;the? Province of 
Quebec, it spread rapidly westward 
and was soon firmly e.stablished in 
all; provinces. The bank provided 
capital for many industrial develop 
ments throughout the west.
This, advertisement is not published or displayed by the
by? the Government
of British
Because we know that there i.s a wee bit of 

















Wc wish “MY BANK” every siieccss in its new quarters.
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NEWLYWEDS TO LIVE AT TERRACE 
FOLLOWING WEDDING AT GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. William Wandio 
have taken up residence in Terrace, 
B.C., following their recent mar­
riage at Ganges United church.
Mrs. Wandio is the former Miss 
Shirley Jean Wagg, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Wagg, Ganges. 
The wedding took place on October 
26, and was solemnized by the Rev. 
J. G. G. Bompas.
Given in marriage by her father-, 
the fair-haired bride wore a becom- 
, ing suit-dress of blue gvay silk with 
a tiny veiled hat of navy blue stud­
ded with sequins and navy accessor- 
; ies. Hex- corsage was of red roses 
and stephanotis.
Mrs. R. C. Townsend, Prince 
George, attended her sister, wearing 
matching accessories and a corsage 
bouquet of pink chi-ysanthemums. 
The groom’s brother, Godwin Wan­
dio of Terrace, was best man. Mrs.
Plans Are Set For 
Galiano Bazaar
Final arrangements for the 
Christmas bazaar of St. Margaret’s 
Guild, at Galiano, were made when 
the members met on Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, at the home of Mrs. P. T. 
Price. In the absence of the presi­
dent, Vice-president Mi-s. L. T. 
Bellhouse took the chair.
The bazaarr which is to be held 
on November 24, will be opened by 
Mrs. M. Poster, president of Mavne 
Island W.A.
Samples of white silk brocade 
were shown to the members and the 
selection was made, Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell being instructed to order the 
yardage needed for an altar frontal.
There will be no sewing meeting 
in November, the usual monthly 
meeting in December will be held 
at the home of Mrs. D. A. New.
Frank Hall, Victoria, aunt of the 
bride, sang “O Promise Me”, during . 
the signing of the register, and Miss i 
Ruth Hall played the wedding ' 
music..
RECEPTION Dr. Ida Hepburn, music critic 
A small reception was held later ' the Vancouver Daily Province,
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
when Prank Hall proposed the 
toast to the bride. Pink candles in 
.silver candelebra and pink chry­
santhemums in silver vases decor- latter’s brother and sister-in-law 
ated the bride’s table, which was j and Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
centred with a three-tier Avedding I Mrs. H. Simpson, of Retreat Cove,
1 returned home on Thursday after 
I a visit to Vancouver.
■ Mrs. C. Brawn, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dem-oche.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wormald left 
on Friday to spend two weeks in 
Vancouver.
Miss Mary .Shopland has retm-ned 






IS spending a holiday at Galiano 
Lodge. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Green- j The 30th annual meeting of Gali- 
I'ield, of Nanaimo, are visiting the j ano Club was held at the hall on submitted. Mrs. Molli.son gave a
The Women’s Institute of the 
local branch held their meeting at 
the home of Mrs. L. Odden. The 
minutes were read by the secretary, 
and approved. Correspondence was
Monday, Nov. 4, with the president, 
B. P. Russell, in the chair.
Officers for the 1954-55 year were 
elected as follows: president, A. B. 
Hodges; secretary. Miss A. E. 
Scoones; treasurer, Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell; committee, Tom Carolan, D. 
A. New and B. P. Russell.
The meeting voted the sum of $25 
to be«sent to the Ontario Hurricane 
Relief fund.
Pinal plans were made for a new 
aluminum roof for the Galiano hall.
report on handicraft and the news 
receh'ed by letter from the little 
boy of the “Save the Children 
Fund” they are interested in. He is 
13 years of age. and wrote of the 
British Empire Games “Miracle 
Mile” race. His letter was very in-' 
teresting, and his mother wrote a
ISLAND BLOOMS 
j GAIN FAVOR
Among the members of the Salt 
j Spring Island Chrysanthemum Club 
I who were succe.ssful exhibitors at 
the Victoria and District Show, 
I held November 5 and 6 in Victoria, 
were the following; Mrs. H, L. Bow- 
! den, who was awarded three first 
I prizes for .single blooms and one 
j third for table decorations.
I Mrs. Scot Clarke won first for 
floral basket display and one sec­
ond for single bloom in pot. A. S. 
Huntingford won two first prizes 
for three cut blooms, one second 
for cut bloom, and special award 
for single bloom in pot.
The show was greatly enjoyed by 
those from Salt Spring Island, both 





Mrs. M. Post.er; vite- 
Mrs, Lord; secret.ar.v- 
Mrs. Jones; extra, cent 
helpers’ secretary, Mrs.
Prank Pratt. After the meeting ad­
journed Miss Underhill served tea.
Miss Gibbs has gone to her sister 
in Penticton on a visit this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard left on -i,he 
Lady Rose on Thursday for Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell returned 
home on Saturday after a two 
weeks’ visit to their sons in Chilli­
wack and West Vancouver.
Dunce is a word derived from ihe 
Duns mode of argument.
AND MRS. W. WANDIO onMrs. J. B. Aclanct returned 
For a honeymoon throughout the Satm-day after spending a w'eek in 
United States and the interior of ] the Okanagan, visiting her sister, 
British Columbia, the bride donned | Mrs. B. B. Griffin, 
a gold topcoat over her w'edding | Mrs. K. G. Mickleborough arrived
costume.
.A.rthiir Schopenhauer was 
greatest pessimistic philosopher.
— TELEPHONE 90 -




Freshly Baked on Tuesdays and Fridays —- 
Tr.y oiir supplies for your ' ;:
Cocktail Parties . - Teas; - Suppers
ORDER NOW:^g:M ^ 
MINCEMEAT ^ GRANDMA^S RICH CHRISTMA 
PUDDINGS/" -:>;DARK:^: FRUIT::CAKE
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shopland. 
C. Mayer spent several days of 
i last week at his cottage in Sturdies 
I Bay-
I An indication of vvhat a good 
: transportation service will do for a ' 
i conununity is seen in the large 
number of homes sold since the 
i Lady Rose. Most of these houses
: were unoccupied in November of
I; last year.
The handicraft display is toward 
the fall bazaar, which is to take 
place probably on Saturday, Dec. 3. 
Committees w'ere formed to take 
care of different pieces of work, 
which go to make the whole. The 
next meeting will be held on the 
second Friday in December at the 
home of Mrs. R. G. Scott. The 
vice-president, Mrs. N. Millar took 
the chair in the absence of the 
where her friends poured in all president.
Mrs. H. G. Scott returned from
letter of thanks to the correspon­
dent appointed by the W.I, group, j extended by the Victoria club mem­
bers
Esteemed Island 
Lady Marks 80th 
Birthday Here"
Mrs. Annie Deacon celebrated her 
80th birthday vvith an open house
MAYNE
GANGES
I last Saturday from Victoria and is
I spenaing some days on the island, 
the j where she is visiting Miss Dorothy 
Micklebox-ough, Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Col. and Mi-s. A. B. Kropinski left 
! Salt Spring Island on Tuesday to 
visit Seattle, where they will be 
guests for several.da5's 'at the Vance 
hotel.
Guests registered a t Harbour 
! House; Ernest Belton, A. Riddle, E. 
j P. Moore, James Thundexibilt, L. N. 
Gizits, E. Chartres, R. Therriault, 
i Vancouver ; G.E. Andason, H. Ostry, 
M.D., New Westminster; Parot Wik,
I Los Angeles,;; Calif.; Mrs. Myrtle 
Wilson, S. E. Duke, G. Dickason, 
;Pred Dickason, Pender Island; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Denholm, D. Good- 
ale, Victoria; W. Lauritz, Nelson; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peden, Burbank,
: Calif.; Mrs.fJ. E. Hillary, Galiano!
, ::Miss .Dulcie Crofton left oiV Sat- 
ixrday axid is spending a few days 
:;in Vancouver,^ the guest of Miss
day to wish her continued health 
and happiness. Her home is on 
TslBncl.
j She was bright and cheery all day 
I long, welc'oming evei'ybody and exx- 
] joying their company, and xxo one 
I left her hospitable home without a 
cup of tea. cookies axxd birthday 
cake. Over 40 visitox's were counted 
that aftexmoon and more came in 
the evexxing.
Mrs. Deacon came to these Islands 
as a child, with her parents, from 
her native Shetland Isles, and her 
father became lighthouse keeper at 
East Point, Saturna Island, where 
one of her sisters, Mrs. Ralph, still 
lives. Mrs. Deacon came to Mayne 
when she married and has lived 
here ever since.
“Gx'anny Deacon”, as she is fre­
quently called, I'eceived many nice 
gifts as' she is loved and respected 
by her neighbors.
Califorxiia on Thui’sday.
I Mr. Harvey returixed after a few 
i days ill Vxetoria oxi the Cy Peck, 
i Mrs. Symes went to Vancouver to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Preston.
I Mrs. Len Cox'bett went into Van­
couver on Thursday.
David Beech is visiting \rith his 
parents for a week, Comdr. and 
Mrs, Beech.
Mr. and Mrs.' W. Brown, and her 
sisters, Mx-s. Chalmers and Miss 
McKay, went to Victoria on 
Thursday.
Peter Taylor is home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Taylor, 
and he has with him, Kenneth 
Sandover. They will both be re­
turning to school after tlie week­
end.
Lewis Odden is visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mi's. L. Odden, 
for a few days. ,
Tlie W.A. November meeting was 
held at the home of Miss Underhill. 
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted and the gen­
eral business of the meeting attend- 
f.ed to, after which there was the 
I nomination of officers for the next 
I year. The following were nomin- 
’ nred and f*lpr.tpd V>v or-olamofinn •
Christian Science
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily 'Welcome —
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 













PENDER ISLAND SER¥-ICE 
now in e'feei in connection with 
winter .schedule, 'Monday, Thuri- 
day and S;inird:iy.
Leave .Swartz Baj- for 
I’orr Wa'ihingtrm via
-Ftih'ord i-iariinr........ 1 l.lfU a.rr..
Leave I'ort Wa.shing-
Ton virt Fulford........ 12.45 p.ni,
arri\ (.- .Swartz Bay.....2.45 r.in.
Gnlf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
; ^Victoria - Central Saanicli
and Saanich
Brentwood
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of B 
; the hour ... =
LEGION DINNER AT GANGES IS 
ENJOYED BY OVER 100 VETERANS
; Audrey Russell.f
SATURNA
The 35th annual Remembrance 
Day dinner, organized by the Salt 
Spring Island bi'anch of the Cana­
dian Legion and held on Thursday, 
Nov. 11, in Mahon hall, was attend­
ed by 105; veterans, from all parts of 
the island and proved in every, way 
a-; great success.' L'. ;
President Dennis Bald'wyn was in 
the chair, and following a. few in­
troductory, remarks,, the opening 
address was given by Desmond G.' 
Crofton whO; welcomed the veterans 
and spoke of Remembrance Day 
and;allVit; stood for. ; ,; ,; ,i
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges KM). ==■
hough and M. T. Mouat of the : 
Legion. Mi'S. J. Bond was respon- > 
sible for the folio-wing, who so cap­
ably acted as w'aitresses: Mrs. How­
ard Byron. Mrs. George Heinekey, 
Mrs. T; A. Millner, Mrs. A.;R. Price, 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith,^. Mrs. Adrian 
'Wolfe- Milner.
W. A. Tx-elford acted ;as master, 
of ceremoiiies for the entertain­
ment in which the following took 
part: C, J. Zenkie, John R. Sturdy, 
Robert; Hollowman, Jack ; Haq^fes.rf 
'The program concluded with com-; j 




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
Notary Public
; ;;;Pr: and Mrsl E. ,Kallbwes;:TOre:i ,to /‘Palleh Comrades’’^; j.vEatonl
wveek-eiid v visitors, :to ;,Sidney -and;;"'?® 'P’J'oposed-.by the president and/: /Af/hearty vote df thanks; was ; ac- , ! 
Victoxua. They were accompanied | was followed by a vex'se of LaA\r- v corded the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
retiini iby Mr. arid Mns^;/'^pce Binion recited by Hax’ry Lbos-;, Legion, -who Uiad done so much to 
Norman 'Wilsori, of Vancouver. Mr. j The Royal toast was giveii by j ensure the success of the dinner.; ‘ 
aiid 'Mi\s./Wilson left; v^ the Lady i'fW.: P. Thorburn. 'George;. Heinekey, ';/C 
::Rose. on Wednesday. / , 1 past-president, / assisted Mr;: Bald - '' '
: T. ;H. McGowan/also left for ,yan-| wyn bj’: introducing ; the , veterans 
couver on /Wednesday; after spend- ! the Gulf ; Islands and
iring: a few; days on Saturna. f i other parts. / „• ;
; Mrs, :P. Jackson returned: tb her ; The attractive scheme of: decor- 
hbme from Vancoixvei’, ' where;;she ! etion carried out by Mrs. E. J. Ash-
had been undergoing medical treat- 
motit..
lee and T. R. Ashlee featured, on 
the head table, a centrepiece of ro.se
EETADH5HCD t0C2
Mrs. Keith Gray returned from ; hips, snowberries', Oregon grape, 
Victoria, where she attended the yh'ici cornflower arranged oxi a rais- 
teachers’ convention. / cd base covered with .sword ferns,
E.': Gilbert spent the ; past week cottoneaster ;and ,.sprays of perri-
visiting in Victoria. j v.’inkle; the other table.s were al.so
: Mr, and Mx’s, George Gordon and centred with the red, white and 
.son, of Fort Smith, have been guosts 1 bhie motif on a I’aised ba.se of Ore- 
of: Mr,:,Gordon’s pavents, at their j gon grape and .sword ferns.
Lyall Harbor home. , •,/ ; I’OATERING: ; ::
A.,Gray, of Kelowna, was a re- j The catering, cooking and ar-
cent ,vi.sitor at, his tarothers-in-law’s ; I'angenieni.s for the dinner were
home, J. E. Money and W. L, Money, taken over entirely by the iiiernboi’s 
Mr. and Mrs, Blake Hunt return- ; of the Ix'gion L.A. under the conven­
ed from a visit to Vnneouvex’, j er.ship of Mrs, A. Francis, Mns.
Mrs, R, G. Bonner, accompanied/Colin P, Mouat was in charge of 
by Shirley and Jimmie, left for i ibe kitchen, a,s.sisted by Mr.s, E. J,
Vancouver on Friday to attend the ' A.ehlee -Mrs R T Britton, Mr.s, A
J. „ yimm/- m
5—? f 1 “h C n INCH rC:=
LIMITED
^/:REAL;/ESTA'TEpN^^^^^^^
■ Phone Ganges!52 arid/54!--—;GangesV'B.G.;
Tourists and /prospective settlers are 
invited to call or /write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
I FINE SHOES
I [or iMoii
s On, oiir Mezzanine Floor, a 
5 complete deportment :oi 




wedding of her youngest daughter, 
Beverley, and Thomas Cowan. The 
wedding will bo at Richmond United 
eniiich on ttauirday. Nov, 13.
Mr. and Mrs, A, Slater have I’ont- 
ed a hoti.se nt Cordova Bny for the 
winter month.s.
. Mis.'-; Betty Money wns home for 
a week-end recently nnd had ns her 
gue.st : AILss Dinna Strnlford, of 
Vnneouvor,
T. Scott is in Vancouver, wiiere 
he i.s 11 patient in Shnnghne.,s.sy 
hospital, f t
W,.Wnrlo\v left fnr Vaneotiver on 
r’l'ldny. Wlille fliere he will esc or I 
Misf! Betty Money and Ills niece, 
Mi,';is. ;Uelen,,\yn.i'lo\v, to the Cown'n- 
Bonner wedding.
. A, ,Slater:,spent. the week-end at 
liiK Boot, Cove liome, '
Mr. and Mr.s, A, J. lhilph and J, 
.I.;ober(,o w(,»re v!sit(,n\s to Mayne Ls- 
Innd, The occasion ijoing tlie 110th 
hirthdny of Mrs, Ral)>ir.s .sister, Mt s, 
A', Deiieori. , , ,
E Duke, Mrs, P. E, Lowther, Mi's. 
H, M. Minchln and al-so Colin F, 
.Mount, W. TV Thorburn. A. B. Green-
5 And a Itiulgcl Plniif loo
iils-J lUlLSOil







Mr. and Mra, J, D. Reid, who 
were inarried 2!S ycaivs ago at Norih 
Vancouver, (;eU(|)rrit(:d their ailver 
V'i'dding op Saliirday evenintt. when 
iiey eiuertalned i-,cvei'al fi'K.'iui.s tit 
; tladr hi»me on HainlHiw Hoad, 
Gtingc's.
Tlie hoii.sewas gay with a pro- 
fufilon of ctir.v;ianfiieitiutn.s aiul the 
i cvcninri' n'm' .■pme tp uv’H<- ,mnv" 
i.and coiitcfiin, after which supper 
wa.s hcrved, 1 ho ho.st.eM,s heing njuim;,.
M,r.s, W. Y. Stewart luus reiurned 
home aft,or .spending a •while In Vic- j 
toria, vtshlng her cinugliter and 
friends.
Mr.s', G, Bllfon spenl. a lew days 
reeenlly with her inotlier, Mr,s, B, 
Symington,
, : Mr,s, A. Dodds, J. FrasiT/and 
Itltle Blizittacih fjeo are iiaticnts in 
'Lady Minto hospital,
,: On Tuesday, 'Nov. tt. the regular 
Viiieeilng of the South Salt Spring 
i.Wonien'.s Instllule,was hekl at l.lie 
I home (if Mrs, P, L, Jack,son, with 
! Mr.s, 11, III:c in tlK./chali'. Mrs, A,
I Wult.er.s wa.s weleonied by the 
j liulir* ns' I) new lueinher,
■TVie Avinl.sflce (iavaie wa,*, Vield in 
Fulford liall'on Ih'idny, Nov/l'j, and 
II was mo,St .suceessful,
The Pniuiy Day eominitl.cc r(.'port 
that over $fl(t was veallzcd from Fkd- 
fnrd, and special fliimks were ex- 
fended to the* young Chijsl.ivplicr j 
Oluii, 1
The "5(10" card party next Friday. ! 
Nov. 10, in the Fulloni Community , 
Hid), will ruiSf' fund,', tor the !i»um:il 
ChrLlmaii tree iiaiiy. j
Mr,-I, A. Benneti acfioinpanied Mr. , 
I and Mrs, .V Bennet t when t.hi'y I
S went to Port Albond veccnlly, i
i, Mt'!« 1,1, lltuiuiion neid (I siuiuiu , 
I rlani'i! id her home on Saturday |
Serving The Islands
M.V, Lady Rose provixUs the 
following aervicet
TUKtiDAYS, THURS DAYS 
and SATURDAYS: Steveslon,
(.iidiaili', /Miivne, I'lii't VVii.sli" 
iiinintt Siditniii, llojir flay; iun 
Lianges, ■;/.:;
S U N1) A Y S, W E D N liS DAYS 
and FRIDAYS/,(iauges, Fori 
\Va‘diiuf.',\oii, .Satuvna, . lloiic 
Itiiy, .viayae, tialiaiio. Stcvc.s-
lioi..,.
;((.’;itt .vini.' I '.is.scngei .s, 1'',sio‘c.‘',h, 
iMeiKlit ami Cnrs'l
ii.*;M'V)|i,crs leave from Airline 
Tennimd. (ii’cirgiii .St,. 
V/inconviT,
I} 1111. N T W O O D - MIL I. BAY 
F'ERRY SERVICE 
I,.e,ivc hremwood; N a.m,, .i.m,
hi a.m, 11 a.m., 13 mum, 1 p.m,, 
3 'I'.m , :1 p.m,, •) |i,i’a., imn,
I. (1 loi,.., .... , .... ihlglit lu hciimr III her gue;il,s from 'by Mill, C. J, iirnkJe and M,rS( I Miiniiiinii Mr and Mr" lx Heiihnrri i T.v.t-en.a Retd Thr i.iio,, vrmterd ' NMiniimo..MI. aud .Ml,'., u, itepinnn. i
! mill. . > J > , ^aiiime nmi e.imita, ;I With Uit/iumlve'oary cake,deed and ' ,.... , , , , , ..._____ _ •
I decorated in wlilK*, pink and silver, 1 Mrs, n, O, Cartr, Mn/ Giiy Cmi- 
ilie flowers boinn, red rnselnid.ti. I nlngliam, Mrs. W NorUm, Mr, and 
1 The evenitiR eondiided with tluM Mrs. W, M Palmer, Mr. mid M|k,
; siiHdiin id Atild .Lting Byne, iBdwm Parwiim, Mr, and Mrs,
Among those present were .Mr. I George ai. Denis, Mrn. G. .n, Young.
’ and Mrs, F. 11. Bnker, Mr. ami Mrs. • Mi.ss Ihlarv Thirdy, W. Pehew, Mnv-
J. Bale, Mr. ami Mm. O. Jonkm, garet am) .Roblii Rtid,
Leave Mill Bay: ,e.;id a.m,, 0.,id... I iV JO . 1 1 Tl ^ , I
1,3,30 inin,,: l:,io p.m., 2,.10 p.m.,
.i.du p.m,, 4,.id p.im. .5..ill )i.m,
Oiv Sundays nnd llolklays iwi
.11HM* ♦'Mf*»* n .n L Mumt ,
iag llretitwood :it o ii.m, and 
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0
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EQUALIZATION OF ASSESSMENT FOR 
SCHOOL PURPOSES IS GIVEN STUDY
Tile problem of equalization of 
assessment for school purposes has 
been given careful study by a Sid­
ney man who has submitted the 
following article to The Review for 
the consideration of this news­
paper’.*? readers:
The Assessment Equalization Act 
has been dLscussed and many com'
The new assessment act does not | fairly uniform rates of local ta.\-
necessarily mean Increased tax­
ation and could, in fact, cause a 
dec.vease in taxation for school pur­
poses if other policies are adopted 
in conjunction with it.
The asses.sment commissioner has 
stated in a speech that “school dis­
tricts should provide basic educa-
meiits made, but most people are. | tional opportunities for all children 
confused and for this the govern- j regardless of geographic re.sidence 
ment is largely to blame as they i throughout British Columbia” and 
have not given the act the publicity j ‘ equalization of basic educational 
and explanation it deserves, as un- j opportunities means that every 
doubtedly it is a major departure | child should be assured a basic 
from tne present principles of i education provided by , the local 
taxation. school district at reasonable and
KEEN GAMES IN 
ALLEY LEAGUE
Playing in the Sidney Bowling
ORIENT
1 5 4 5 6 f
I
PUNCH’N JUDY DOLL HOSPITAL
FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
Do-n't throw that doll away! We can make it just like new 
again at very small cost.
— Also General Toy Repairs. —
GEORGE H. BIRNIE LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Ageiiis ior
Esso Fuel Oils
Furnace and Industrial Oil Burners
little as $90 down gives you automatic heat 
•— Phone for Estimate —
QUADRA ST. — Phones 3-5311 3-G423 
45 tf
alion”.
THE WORD BASIC |
The above statements are fair I 
and would bring about a state of [ 
taxation to which no one could ' 
object. But notice one important j 
word which is used three times— i 
that is the word “basic”. This word 
meaius “a solid base on which to j 
build”. And this should be the ob- ' 
ject of education in schools, an 1 
education solidly based on the three 
RVs which will give the pupil the i 
necessary foundation to continue ; 
his education through life. j
Does this use of the word "basic" ; 
mean that the government is really 
only intere.sted, as far a.s taxation | 
is concerned, in the word "basic” I 
and school districts which want ex- j 
pensive auditoriunts, gymnasiums, 
workshops and labs w.hich will have 
to supply the necessary funds out 
of local taxation without any aid, 
or very little aid, from the govern­
ment? This would be the surest 
way of cutting down the expensive 
buildings now being foisted on the j MACHINERY 
ratepayers. If this method is cor- \
tlien nionev bv-laws in future i Now for a biief moment on the 
could be divided into two parts, | oi machinery. This as it
You can have fun flsurlng out your message from the Orient !hy use of this pleasant littie letter puzzic. If the number of 
letters in your lir.st name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
tlian 5 letters in your lirst name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORlEN'r at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting .at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as It appears from left to right, llelow the 
key letters is a code message for you.
League at Gita.son’s Bowladrome on 
November 9, Spotters defeated 
Alley-Cate by 2 to 1, while Nitwits 
conquered Guttersnipes by 3-0.
Following are the individual 
scores: ,
Spotters; M. West! G64; F. Hunt, 
551; V. West. 430: G. Alexander, 
339: R. Blodgett, 514; .J. Sanford, 
449.
Alley-Cats: M. Pease, 278; A.
Alexander, 221; I. Lee. 375; F. But­
ler, 413; T, Onhasey, 421; S. On- 
hasey, 512; J. Burkmar, 555.
Gutter-snipes; D. Smart, 599; J. 
Henderson, 535; H. McLcllan, 343; 
D. Cobbett, 471; K. Currie, 331; J. 
Williams, 285.
Nitwits: J. McLellan, 489: T. Mil­
ler, 544: A. Clayton, 416; H. Currie. 
563; A. Cobbett, 313; V. Sanford, 
413.
Where To Eat
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one to provide the classrooms and ! stands Is not "equitable" but no
the minimum extra rooms to pro- ' remedied




vide a “basic" education; 
other half of the by-law to provide ' 
the buildings necessary for educa- ' 
tion beyond the "basic" stage. The 
ratepayers would then have the op- 
poi'tuniiy of accepting one-half of- 
the by-law and rejecting the other 
half, or accepting both parts of the 
by-law, or rejecting both parts.
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES




Businessmen and their a.ssocia-
is exempt which 
means that trucks aud .such are 
e.xempt.
A' small manufacturer with $1,500 
worth ol machinery pays the tax. 
A doctor or dentist with $1,500 
worth of equipment does not pay 
tho tax. A farmer does not pay the 
tax on hi.s machinery. This machin­
ery contributc.s to the farmer’s in­
come and the doctor’.? equipment
PEDIGREE HEREFORD 
CATTLE FOR REGINA
About 30 of the best British pedi­
gree Hereford cattle w'ill be shipped 
to Canada to take part in an inter­
national show' and sale which will 
be held in Regina, Sask., in July, 
1955, as part of Saskatchewan’s 
centenary celebrations. This was 
announced recently by Jack Gibson, 
liresident of the Hereford Herd 
Book Society, at the society’s an­
nual meeting at Hereford, England. 
Mr. Gibson said that the world­
wide demand for pedigree Here­
ford cattle has never been greater 
than it Is today.
tions have been crying out against ^ contributes to his just as much as 
the taxation of machinery but have j does the machinery of tlie manu- 
they just cried out about this for i facturer. Therefore all should be 
political reasons or just because it | equally assessed and taxed.
The annual Remembrance Day 
parade and chinch parade of tho 
Gulf Islands branch of the Cnna- 
Legiou was held at St. Mary 
Magdeline’s church on Thursday.
The branch and the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary fell in outside the church, j 
and marched in a body. The ser­
vice was conducted by C. R. Under- j 
hill, lay reader, and vice-president 1 
of the branch. Organ music wa.s 
provided by Mrs. Guy Gilman,, of 
the L.A., and a solo w'as rendered 
by W. Revitt.
I R. A. Saunon w'as the color party, 
and through the kindne.ss of B. 
Gardner', last post and reveille were 
i played on his radio-gramophone.
After the service the veterans ad­
journed to the home of Comrade 
Underhill, where, through his kind­
ness and that of his sister. Miss L.| 




Look for This Sign
■Soulheni border 
aliout 60 miles lotu
of Scotland 
, sea to sea.
Scotland is one of tlie ricliest 
sources of ininoral.? in the world.
is taxation? Their crying out 
against the cost of education has 
been very feeble. If one part of 
their busine.ss expenses were tak­
ing as much of their income as i 
schools are taking out of municipal
O’vving to the fact that this Sawdust is 
damp we are forced to give it away.
>-e forA; or
Exceiienf for agricultural use or fill.
Phone Us for Full Particulars f L
income to the detriment of other 
branches of their business, would 
they not immediately take steps to 
cut down the percentage of money 
going to that operation?
In plain vvords, would they'let one 
part of their expenses be at the rate
j The necessity of thus equalization 
I of asse.ssmente is veiy evident toy 
j the surveys made. It was found 
' necessary in order to equalize as- 
I se.ssinents that some present assess­
ments had to be raised only 20 per 
cent while others will have to be 
raised over 200 per cent to bring 
them on an equal footing of 60 per 
cent of 1953 values. "Was everyone 
before equalization contributi n g 
equally to school costs, even in the 
same school district? Or w'ere
Scorpion is related to tlie spider.
of “Cadillac” spending when the isome municipalities deliberately 
income of the part was on the evading their responsibilities? 
workingman’s car level? That is I 'The Equalization Act, us stated 
what is happening. We (or some- jg new departure in tax-
one) are running our schools on Ution and there will be a lot oC 
luxury, ctess level when the people | ki^ks to iron out. Let us nob be too 
who have to pay the expenses only j critical (unless it is constructive
DRUM
FURNACES




have "Utility car” incomes. In the criticism which will make the act
:4-.24S2' 760 TOPAZ 4^2452
'■'f.' 4G-2-:
, CHILDREN’S WEAR LTD.
U#7 Douglas St. ,1*Jhhw 3-28!15 
VIOTOiPlIIA''
teaching profession in B.O., 25 per 
cent of the male teachers now em­
ployed in the province receive more 
than $5,986 for a year of 10 moiitlls 
and often earn additional income 
by night classes during the year 
and other work during July and 
August. Is thei-e any justificatior 
for such salaries? ■
better) and hope that:inV the; course 
of the next; two or; three; year.s it 
will i'eally develop into mn Equal 
Taxation Act. I i ";; : d .
Drum Incinerators
--With hoies punched $3 
With clean-out cut....$4
The. .sea lion is a, hair seal and not 
ji .'.fur .seal.'■-!




■ 1824 - 1832 STORE STREET . 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441







TUNE IN CJVI 
SUNDAY 5 P.M.
WHEN IN VICTORIA . . . VISIT THE
SCANDINAVIAN BAKERY
-----  822 YATES STREET -----
Danish Pastries and Cookies - Rye Breads (5 varieties) 
Luscious Cakes - 100% Whole Wheat Bread and Rolls
CONFIDENCE
The same confidence yon repose in your, 
]ih3'sician may be placed in: our faithful 
fulfillment . of ; pre.scriptipns w'fl'*- scientific 
precision. ' T
Fort at Broad 
'4-1196. 
Douglas at View- 
;4-2222
Victoria, :R.G:
' ”: STILDTIME : for Overseas vParcelsLyDrop .im and; ;see: our (lists;;:' : ' 
(for.(Overseas,''Delivery.; tyy ;('('.(':'v^ ;’'T.:(:(:;'
.( CHRISTMAS TREATS — Liqueur Chocolates, Swiss Toblerone,;; ; 
;;; ( French;Nougat;VMarzlpahi Maltesers;, Chocolate:CigsyEnglish:3T)
(;)Biscults and; many( imported (chocolates- and candies. Our * .
, : little shop just brims over with (lovely gifts.
THE;'ENGLISH: SWEET SHOP
— 738 ‘YATES ST. (NEAR PDEON THEATRE) —.
"The Sweetest Shop in Town” 44-3
SliS
€0L0-lEltnEil
Ea>r the CUililnpi and 
Bab,v, T(M»!
IRiJ).? UnutluR.s—comfy and warivi 
I’or ; baby'.? outing oiv cris)) fall and 
(winter clay;), „
W:mn .Snow7,uliH—Do.vs’: and girls' 
one and two-ideee .style.s. Zliiper 
elofUng, .snug ril.)binn' at cufte. Lota 
.at eolor.4 to chon,so troin,
Ctwt iSets — .Smai’i, slylo.s for tho 
.mmll fry . . in their favorite coIiiI'm,
Girin' .d'tes 2 te rtx and 7 to b'lK-' 
Boys'. 2 U> Ox.
—MPl
Oviai fiivr a "lea up" lo a knighl 
m full armoui'.' In a rcceiu liirn 
aboiii Joan of .Arc the movie 
makers got over this weighty 
problem by dressing Ibc actiess 
who played the litle part in 
u suit of armour made of 
aluminum, Result: sliooling, 
including .scenes sliowing Joan 
moimling her horse, proceeded 
on sclicdulc.
Cfinadian munuractiireis use 
a lot orweiglit-savingalumlmim 
ijoi only because l| makes things 
ligliler to liandle and chcaiwr lo 
ship hut because it makes up 
into inoi’e products per pound. 
Helps ihem niurket (heir prod* 
ucls for less, Aluminum Com­
pany oi’ Canada, Ltd. (Alcan),
G';' p""
I’. V". ' )
SSiup Early ® Buy for fiifts • Buy fw Yoirselff
'hwo rla.v.s ol viihio-;thoi)|)iiig for witte pooplt! thiftwook ! Do/.on.s uhd dozens of bu.v.s lliiii will siivo you
pkinLy on yonrClti iMfinnH list—•hut you'd 1)oh1 .hIioi) enrly for fho widrs.st .soloelion. Uoniernhor, too, tlmt if you 
live in Iho Sidney eM'hiinge areu you I’jin ieleidiom: IC ATON'S without t'itJirgij--just ask the otnjrator for
E A T 0 N^S
TOLL-FREE;.
NUMBER
STORE HOURS { 
9 h.m. lo 5 p.m.
Thu jij'cjiiiijttiitnt 0 eat or qlliplayhd by th* Csseal floard Of by lb's OovsfhmKni al (iflilth Columbia
.dq’“,( EATOiM
“ *» C A N A D A LIMITED
Wedtiosdttyiii 
9 A.m. to 1 p.m.
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SIDNEY COUPLE MARKS SILVER 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY HERE
On Thursday, Nov. 11, Mi’, and 
Mrs. C. M. Pearson, Sixth St., cele­
brated their 25th wedding anni­
versary.
Ml’S. Pearson, the former Kath­
leen Watts, daughter of N. E. Watts 
and the late Mrs. Watts, of Sidney, 
and Clifford M. Pearson were mar­
ried in Sidney, November 11, 1929, 
by'Rev. M. W. Lees.
They have two children, Mrs. G. 
(Agnes) Coldwell, of Ottawa, and 
Ronald, of Sidney. On Saturday 
evening, Nov. 13, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson entertained at cards and 
dancing at their home.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. J. W^irk.
Changing Plates 
Costs Driver $30
A Victoria motorist learned the 
cost of changing license plates from 
one vehicle to another when he ap­
peared in Sidney B.C.M.P. court on 
Saturday. Louis Todd was fined 
$25 and $5.50 costs for operating a 
motor vehicle on the highway with 
license plates other than those au­
thorized by the superintendent of 
. motor vehicles.
He appeared before Alan Calvert. 
J.P.
A juvenile lost his license for 
t hree months when he appeared 
before Magistrate F. J. Baker, 
charged with careless driving on 
Monday. He was also fined $15 
with $5.50 costs.
Ernest E. Alcock, Sidney, was 
fined $25 and $5.50 costs for driving- 
while his driver's license was sus­
pended. '
nnd best man, Roy Pearson, of 25 
years ago, were, present. The tea 
table was centred with a wedding- 
cake and vases of flowers. Refresh­
ments were served.
Invited guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Nunn, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rob­
erts, Mr and Mrs. D. Norbury, Mj-. 
and Mrs. A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Skinner, Mr and Mrs Bert 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pearson, Misses 
Rose and Hazel Nunn, E. J. Smith, 
all of Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pearson. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cold- 
well with Linda and Pam, of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. J. Wark, of New 
Westminster.
Returns Home DEEP COVE
HE CAN GET OUT OF RAIN 
Central Saanich works foreman. 
Carl Breitenbach, will be able to 
come "in out of the rain when he is 
still out in the rain. Last week the 
Central Saanich council approved 
the purchase of a hood for the trac­
tor at a price of $30.50.
TWO NEW LIGHTS 
ON TOD INLET 
TAX QUESTION
Central Saanich council made 
another move last week towards the 
alteration in the Municipal Act, 
whereby the B.C. Electric plant at 
Tod Inlet will be relieved of school 
tax assessment. The council has 
t fought thi,<! for foil!’ ye?!’*: on th'^ 
grounds that it is included in the 
school assessment but the munici­
pality is unable to collect taxes on 
it.
When the council was informed 
j that the Municipal Act and other 
I acts bearing on municipal affairs 
'are to be amended, it was decided 
to notify the department of muni­
cipal affairs that an amendment to 
the appropriate section was indi­
cated. In charge of the revamping 
of the act is B. C. Bracewell, for4 
mer inspector of municipalities.
“They have a wild cat by the 
tail,” commented Reeve Sydney 
Pickles.
The council will also meet with 
the assessment commission, to dis­
cuss the Tod Inlet plant question, 
next week.
LIEUT. ARTHUR L. GALE
After a two-year stint in Korea 
and 'Tokio, Lieut. Arthur Gale has 
returned to Canada. The son of 
Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale, Vesu­
vius Bay, he is spending several 
iveeks’ leave ,at their home before 
resuming his duties. Lieut. Gale re­
turned from the Far East in H.M. 
C.S. Haida.
A; ■:
NO CO-OPERATION FOR P.-T.A.
WHEN MILK IS SUBSTITUTED FOR POP
'TTv- S':.'
' .
;,Mrs; M:-Johnston, president, took 
the chair at the monthly meeting of 
the; Sidney school : P.-T.A.; which 
was held on Monday, Noy.. 15,, at the
schooi.L:y,'L-y;iV U;.;; A,; '
; ; Mr. 'Wickens showed ; the mem­
bers the school sweaters the P.-T.A. 
had purchased. He reported that 
the;; sweaters lia d been ivery eh- 
thusiastically: received by ;the chil-, 
dren.
DrUinage ; of the school grounds ■ 
has ; been obnipletedTand.; 'seehis; to i 
beyyTOrking;;succ^sfully.;>^feCyol- 
leyball standards, have, been ere^ 
The historian. Mrs. Inkster, re-', 
por ted; 1 that ;■ she,:, had pur chas^ 
book to be used as a scrapbook on
-th;e’‘histf^''nf:ithR‘-'P.i.T':At- 'i'iy,',; l-S-;t e history’ of the .- . ; 
yTMrs.>B.<:’LassfolkL prindpal,-;re-: 




q t 'i ( : ( f l X ll ’  
ptirty(had;:been:Reid at t^^
The pi’incipal discussed the; prob- 
(lem of (riiud ffoni 'the/sewm’ excava-\ 
tions (aind the danger toXchildren, ; 
■who (are ; pernriitted to play’ around 
(the; (ditches.^, The co-operation of 
the parents was requested ih (teach-„ 
ing:(the;:(children; the dangers of 
.playingxinvthe/.'mud;:'- 
■ TO subject of homework (was 
discussed.,: According to a dii’ective 
received from: the department of 
, education, no formal homework is 
to (be assigned in the ■ first; six 
gi*ade.s. However, those parents 
wishing to give;(extra help at home 
may do so by’ drilling on basic 
fundamentals.;
(NO(. CO-Operation ■■ 1;(':''((:l''■
Mi’,s. Brodle informed the meet­
ing she was unable to secure co- 
oixiration in the plan to provide 
milk for children at hirich iirstcad 
of soft drinlCE, which children often
buy. She again mentioned the Red 
Cross loan (cupboard and the heed 
for donations to the cupboard.
Membership reported : 60 paid-up 
members and 10 prospective mem­
bers.,'"'';^ .^■''' ',(('
:Mrs. Skinner reminded members: 
of the P.-T.A. magahne, w.hich is 
published five times a year. (The 
magazine contaiins articles and in­
formation (to all P.-TA, (members. 
The subscription rate is 50 cents a 
year. Those wishing ; to subscribe ■ 
aye; asked to (: contact Mrs ^; Skinhcr. ( 
(:TOe; ;pAT.A. Rbscribes : to; three- 
prof essiohal :(magazines;( f orXthe; us A 
pf:; the ;teacherslbf thh school. (M^ 
jLassf6lk:(khq-wed>niembers;copies of 
themagazines, ((-which:: .arey(: “The 
G:ra,de Teacher’’,;: “The Ins 
,ahd(“Pictorial (Education”. ; -:
( As the next meeting of the P.-T.A^ 
falls (during the(Christmas holidays, 
the ( date was changed; to :Monday,; 
:Dec. 13.
The attendance banner was won 
by grade; one. : System of counting 
for the banner was changed to; one 
: point (for mothers, two points for 
fathers, and one point for teachers.
Mrs,'Pope introduced( the g-uest 
speaker, R; M. Patterson; Mr. 
Patterson showed very interesting 
film; slides of his trip, la,st sum­
mer, up the Liard River. Along 
with the slides Mr. Patterson gave 
a. very; interesting and amusing 
commentary on his trip,
Mrs, Barclay extended a. hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Patterson for 
his kindness in speaking to the 
members, and providing them with 
a very enjoyable program,
Tea ;wa.s served by Mrs,; Coward, 
Mrs. Martmn,h and Mrs. Stacey,
TO A.DOPT NEW 
BUILDING CODE
New building- code is to be adopted 
by Central Saanich. This decision, 
reached by the council last week, 
will bring- Central Saanich into line 
with other municipalities of the 
j lower mainland, which have all 
I agreed to adopt the national build- 
I ing code.
Problem of copies for builders is 
settled by the issue of small printed 
excerpts dealing- purely with resi­
dential construction. These are 
available at the cost of 25 cents 
each. The full code, dealing with 
all matters pertaining to building, is 
sold at $3. Both will be available 
at the municipal office at a later 
date.
The new code deals with the de­
tails of building to a far greater 
degree of application than did the 
former cods followed by Central 
Saanich.
The mothers of Deep Cove met 
at the hall, November 1, to organize 
an association for Guides and 
Brownies. Mrs. P. King, district 
commissioner, attended.
MLss 'W. J. Brown, Madrona 
Drive, is spending a few days in 
Seattle.
D. Sims, Madrona Drive, has en­
listed in the navy and is at present 
stationed at Cornwallis, N.S., where 
he will take his basic training.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Poison and fam­
ily.' Cypress Road, have moved to 
Keating.
Miss Madelyn 'Watts, Abbotsford, 
.spent the week-end at her home on 
Downey Road.
The Deep Cove Conununity Club 
held their eiglith birthday party at 
the hall on Friday evening, Nov. 12. 
It was opened by community sing­
ing led by Prank Aldridge, with 
Howard Vine at the piano. This 
was followed by a play, which took 
place in Prance after the Second 
World War. Those taking part were 
A. Thornton, J. C. Erickson, J. 
Gardner. J. Redwood, Mrs. Erick­
son, Mrs. Sumpton and Mrs. Gard­
ner. This play was written by the 
committee. 71101-0 was another 
play in which the leading charac­
ter, Mrs. H. Atkin, made the birth­
day cake for the club’.s birthday. A 
number of children brought the in­
gredients. Square dancing follow­
ed, after which lunch was served, 
j A. Holder is a patient in Veterans’
I hospital, Victoria. He was formerly 
I in Rest Haven. 'I
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sims and Mam-- 
I een, Madrona Drive, left on Satur- 
j day, Nov. 13, to motor to New York, 
j Their return trip will be by way of 
California.
Notv Laying 
New Sewer , 
At Kitimat
Sidney is growing and the sewer' 
construction job is a most progres­
sive step. This is the opinion of 
G. B. McLellan, Vancouver civil en­
gineer, brother of R. J. McLellan, 
Sidney electrician, and son-in-law 
of J. S. Gardner, Sr., of East Saan­
ich Road.
The engineer attended school in 
North Saqnich before he went to 
the University of British Colum­
bia. For the past two years he has 
served in the major Kitimat con­
struction development in northern 
B.C.
At the present time a .sewer con­
struction- program is under way at 
Kitimat, he told The Review last 
week. Appearance of t.he streets 
there is very similar to those in 
Sidney.
Mr. McLellan. who was enjoying 
a holiday with relatives here, said 
that the population of Kitimat is 
today around 3,000. The growing 
community is well sensed with 
churches, placc.s of cuterLainment. 
and all necessary services. A week­
ly newspaper is growing steadily, 
because Vancouver newspapers ar-
D'EEP MUD
Hazards of Sidney ditches during 
t.he pz-ogress of the sewer project 
were evidenced on Friday when a 
small boy became tra-pped in the 
mud-filled ditch on Fifth St. The 
j youngster was firmly held up to his 
j hips in mud when the staff of the 
j B.C. Telephone Co. extricated him.
i-ive two days after publicatioiz. He 
is enthusiastic about the commim- 











Our Customers for Their 
Continued Support . . .
SNOW SUITS
syss $||9S *1^95
May we remind you that Christ­
mas is near. Would you kindly 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
HANDBAGS
$295 ^ $^95







1127 Haultain St, - Phone 3-8332 | 
One Block off Cook St,
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
Corporation of the Village of Sidney
Ali residents SOUTH of Beacon Avenue 
may now connect their houses to the 
sewer line.
Ail pipes must be passed by the Viliaee 
■in.‘''pector before being covered up.
Problem Not Readily 
Located By Council
EXPERIENCE
; . Scotland Yard is one of the best 
known pplice;_systems in the world.
( Northern exiremity of Scoiland is 
fui-thei-(north than Sitka, Alaska.
Executive assistant to the Prem­
ier of B.C., R. B. Worley, created 
a problem for Central Saanich coun­
cil last week. Mr. Woi’ley wrote 
urging the erection of a traffic 
sig-n at “Old Saanich Road” and 
Tanner Road. j
The council could not ascertain 
where such an intersection could be 
located and called upon Mh’. Worley 
to supply a more detailed descrip­
tion for the next meeting'.
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 










( :Very special assortment. 5c each.
((■ UIPTS: ;:; --' . STATIONERY (.'^^ - .NOTIONS
(■ ((Rosa"';,:"
(Matthews
- Building Contractor —- 
Sasmichton, R.R. 
Phone: Sidney 242Q
Your Local Store ...
THE VERY LATEST
PLASTIC OVERSHOES
Vacu'um Sole, non-slip, fits two or three different 
heels and priced at only $2.49. All sizes.
Pull-on Lined Overs—-over the shoes.
Cozy Foot, Lined, for over the sox.
. PlaiW Rmbbers for Men, Ladies and Children.
A Very Large Supply of COZY SLIPPERS in all 
' Sizes.: Have .Also. Arrived!
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone’ 123:
THE- GIFT : SHOPPE SIDNEY, 1.r.((.B.G.(' .:.:::(M
(Coate. ( They’re weatherproofed: 
, 'Which mskes; them: doubly practical for(-winter-; ( . ( $^:-t:50(.
((rains. ;i’Priced(:'Trom .(.L'- L- -- —...A-..:,-LL(..:-^(;^ J. ("':
((((-;((((YOHNGiLAMAMM'^
(AN (EXCELLENT(^SELEeTION(OF(BOO.KSTorCHILDREN(Nb'W''ON-DISPLAY'.
:>N^y;stock of “The ,GoMen;Pine(Cone”ia.nd: “The Sim Horse”(by;burToeal! anlkbr. Mrs;'Ca,theirfiB.e A"" 
Clark, ofCEIfc'Lakc.H ...
LIBRARY
’;:Next;to:;Gem( Theatre,- Sidney . (■(■ '’.((Phone''’206 k'- :
ALL-WOOL GABARDINE 
(TOPCOATS (;:k’'L'L: .._:L and
■■ ’•((•
: ALEXANDER-GANE ( (’( (( ('
Men’s and Boys’( V/ear and Dry Gleaners 
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street; d ( Phone 216
Supplie'd
Thinking of T-V ?
You don’t need to let your wishes 
stop at thinking! T- V can be yours
TODAY] ,.’
( SIDE BACON , 1
„:..  34'Choice qnnlitv K.-lb cello pkg
iome Freezer & Locker Supplies
(( Sidney Cold Storat Ud.
1090 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B;C.
Enjoy evenings, of 
-pL-ndicl prograrnt- 
, . . Variety - Sport 
- News . . , on 
MOTOROLA T-V.
WE' 'ARE' PROUD\toi ha-ve: Manufactured 
,ali: the. Counit€:rs:’ and (Interior Oak:';Partitions; :■(' 
in, the .New Bank 'ofMontreal Building k' .' (
on-. Beacon Avenue,,. .
No' finer opportunit}' Has been given us. io show 
( , you, the (qualitj' O'f the wo'i'k our shop' produces.:
: Let. us. supply, estimates on your 
without obHga.tion.
# SUNBEAM SHAYEMASTERS 29.75
’. (' -v,
:q.uestion,;:’.-’..,:.:.((L
in i ,',.buy,., fresh.ly-grouncl 
No’.’ I '..cleaned hard ■Nvheai,.”’
But don’t do 1 ay. 
Domand has over­
taken prod ucti on 
(iind some models 
art- in short; supply. 
Bo if you want to 
join the tinickly- 
growing array of 
T-V'(-^^:. pci NOW.
ie liave one 
for pu HOW!
ANSWER". '.^..
(( ^ "'Yes. :: We/have 'M I L L-' 
.,;(STR,EAM;. 100%'-Whole 
\X^ I'l e a t Nothing
, ( added. Nothing.; .removed, 
It sells at, 48c for'a 54b. bag.
V-inch ’Pa'dlo vnoile!.
7-irich Consob,,' irsodi’
■ iia,-)! Tailk- n'Hide'l,,
VouVothrouiohmcfiainR around 
with coal and ashcH when you get 
a new Duo-Tlionn Radiant-Cir­
culator!
Wil li the liandfionie new Duo- 
Tlierin you tend the fire by 
i.uiniiig a dial-—keep nice and 
wiinu with no worli, no dirII
WOK AT wm FCAWmi 
Ifc FAMOUS DUAL CIIAMDER BURNER-
gets mortf heal Jrom every drop 
of oil!: ,;
ilr SPEniAl WASTE STOPPER-IcceptJ 
lu-at from niKhiugupthechim- 
ney—puts it to work v-irmitig
You get many other importnut 
fenlureH will) the new Duo-Therm 
Uailiant-Circulfitor that mean 






( Mpe: e-nt: lo length' nnul' laUu’ili 





« A» illa.-.trntccl , ,$7,1.95
'Benwlifwlt' Blonde 




*^Sidney’R Favorite Shoppinfv" reiiir-:
MANY PEOPLE ARE USING OUR
Lay-Away Plark for Christma.s!
We Invile You to ’Fake Full AtlvtinlHge of It.
Keeps you warm Willi
NO WORK, NO DIRT!
Another bennty with 
jielf electi-'icnl start-— 
no malchet rvttedod.
.$139.95
2(.i /<. Mort.’ . Sueiioji 
Got yonr FREE hum- 











Sidney @asfi & ^am
Beacon"Avo.'-— Fhonot Sidney 91
0.
__ _____ _
MIltWOllK.BUltDERS SUPPLIES,PAINTS, HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
lar... 0
